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Our rather in heaven, we thank thee for 
the u'ay thou nast led our fathers in their 
planning for the work of thy kingdom, and 
for the many ways in which thou hast helped 
and inspired their children to build upon the 
foundations which their fathers had laid. 

We thank thee today for the rich blessings 
that have come through our schools, for. the 
recent gift for Alfred, and for the many 
friends that have rallied around Milton and 
Salem during the years and who have made 
them pou'ers for good. 

e ontinue thy helpful inspirations, we pray 
thee, by which they may go forward tn their 
good work. In Jesu.r name. Amen. 

An Alfred Number This RECORDER con
tains the addresses and doings of the Alfred 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY RECEIVES A 
MUNIFICENT GlFr 

At a dinner given by the university trus
tees in Hotel Astor, New York City, on 
the evening of October 28, Miss 0 Nancy 
Bartlett, of Olean, N. Y., presented $150,-
000 to Alfred for a men's dormitory, to be 
known as the Frank L. Bartlett Memorial 
Dornlitory. 

It was an occasIon of great reJoIcIng for 

University banquet meeting, held in New 
York City on October 28. in \vhich the gift 
of $150,000 for a men's· dormitory was 
announced. 

It seemed desirahle to have the addresses 
all in one issue. This will make a sort of 
"Alfred number" for this week. So if some 
articles have to wait, or if even a depart
ment has to be omitted, our friends will un
derstand why it seems nece~sary. 

The editorials, all written for this week, 
will also be held and appear one week later .. 

We know everybody will rejOICe with 
Alfred over this wonderful gift. 

Alfred. The dinner was fine and the after
dinner addresses were full .of interest and 
called out many expressions of hearty ap
plause. 

The first speaker was Dr. Edwin Her
bert Lewis, whose address we give her~, 
taken from the Alfred Sun. 
MR. TOASTMASTER: ./ 

\Vhen a man ha~e nerve to ask you" 
"What has your mother given you? What 

ARCHITECTS' PLAN FOR THE DORMITORY 
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has your mother done for you ?W~atdo 
you think of her?H it is not an easy thing to 
answer calmly. We- do not answer such 
questions glibly. We choke up, sir, or may
be we hit him for daring to ask. What has 
Alfred given us? Everything, sir. She 
gave us her life's blood. What hasn't she 
given us? 

but' no words of mi_ne ~an capture the charm -: 
of the way in which he integrated these 
powers. 

But I am asked to explain, and to start 
an analysis for these lads to continue. I am 
expected to hold the dear old girl off at a 
distance and size her up. It is a job that 
the late William Shakespeare, had he been 
an Alfred man, would have 'declined as be
yond his powers of expre~sion. I am ex
pecting to take her intelligence quotient and 
·give her the Alpha test. It is a risky busi
ness. During the war my superior officer 
and I gave each other the Alpha test, and 
decided that it was about time for us to 
seek admission to a home--for the feeble
minded. We concluded we were about 
ready for the psychopathic hospital, which I 
once heard mentioned in at! seriousness by 
a patient as the sal-hepatica hospital. 

1'111 not denying that there can be a cer-
·tain degree of ~xactness in the measurement 
of a college or a man. Rogers can size up 
men in his business. Mr. Wiley can size 
up men in the newspaper business. But do 
not ask them how they do it. That is their 
secret. They do not do it with a footrule or 
with a Binet test or a" Hillegas scale. And 
though we educators are coming to use such 
tests. we do not rely on them to capture -
and calibrate the whole man. When we 
strike a particularly" stupid lad we have to 
he careful. The chances are that what seems 
stupidity is high intel!igence" well disguised. 
and that twenty years from now he will be 
sitting on our board of trustees. It usually 
works out that way. All we trustees of 
Alfred are nlcn of high intelligence, but it 
\vas b~~utifulIy disguised in college. No
body ·su'spected that we would ever attain 
the dizzy heights of trusteeship. 

Every man or woman who entered Alfred 
in the· earlv eighties remembers Jonathan 
Allen as quite the most extraordinary person 
he had ever met. Al1en was poet, meta
physi~ian. geologist, biologist. He was more .. 
t han an ama~eur geologist, and as a biologist 
he was \vell enough known to have one or 
two species of unio named for him. Poet, 
metaphysician, geologist, biologist-one has 
to partition him in some such way as that, 

A metaphysician without poetry in him" 
is a most dangerous person to turn loose 
among the young. ~uch a feUow does not 
know the difference between literal fact and 
devout imagination: the difference between 
\vhat can' be proved in the· laboratory and 
what can be expressed only in free symbol
ism, free creative imagery. Such a fellow 
is always mistaking physical fact for spir
itual truth, and that ·is the essence of idol
atry, and ~ol1ege faculties in the eighties 
included a good many such half-integrated 
idolaters. But AIIen never made that mis-:
take. Whatever literal creed a man brought 
with him into Allen's classes. he ceased to 
be a literalist before Allen had done with 
him. -

Allen lived through the half ce~tury, say 
from 1840 to 1890. of the most dreadful 
war the world has ever seen, the war be
tween science and theology, and brought his 
pupils through it safely. serenely. He was 
as honest as Darwin and as spiritually 
minded as Thomas a Kempis. He never 
suffered such agonie~ as Matthew Arnold or 
Arthur C10ugh qr P_hilip Gosse suffered. and 
by the sheer loftiness of his spirit he kept 
us also from such suffering. He kept his 
faith intact after bad physics and bad 
psychology had been cleared a\vay. H~ was 
above aU trivial controversy. I remember 
Herbert Whipple's saying to me, in the 
spring of '87, "He is not a man; he is an 
ocean of thought." Quite so. And students 
who live on the shore of an ocean of thought 
are not likely to lose their faith. In point 
of quantity Allen did not leave his students 
nluch faith. but it is sufficient. It makes up 
in quality whatever it lacks in quantity and 
trimlnings. 

Of all the men I have known in forty 
years of teaching, Allen united in liimseIf 
and thoroughly integrated the most po~ers 
arid the most knowledge. But he was sur
rounded by a small group· of masters, each 
thoroughly integrated withi.n his own ~ange~ 
Edward Tomlinson taught Greek WIth a 
simplicity, severity, and elegance that left 
nothing to he d~sired: \iVhen he got through 
\vith you,' you· could proceed to Brugmann, 
the linguist or tq Shor~y the. h1:U11anist with~."". 
"Out having to unlearn a single thing. George 
Scott taught Latin, but he also taught scien-

.. 

tific method, for he made a great :point of 
Lucretius, and was probably the very first 
man in a small ~ollege to do that. 

A.. B. Kenyon taught, ~thematics: Any 
effort to divert his attention from his sub
ject was fruitless. It is usually possible to 
anger a teacher by -failure to study or by 
judicious torment, but neither method 
worked with A. B. He never rebuked; he 
never wasted a minute; he continued to ex
plain. He never insisted on a particular 
method of solution. You were there to 
think, to think mathenmtically, to fan like 
a cat on your mathematical feet, and to be 
eql1al to any problem. If you could not be, 
YOU could not, and no tears were wasted over 
;lature's oversight, ·her failure to provide 
vou with brains. \Vhat is more, Kenyon 
ilever forgot that certain narrowly special
ized mathematical gifts are not incompati
ble with general idiocy. Ready reckoning 
is sometimes due, perhaps, to a blow on the 
head in infancy. In short. as a teacher of 
mathematics. A. B. Kenyon was, I suspect, 
without a superior or an imitator. 

Returning to Allen, we must grant that he 
sometimes overestimated the I. Q. of his 
students. I t was not .uncommon with him, 
when asked for a letter of recommendation. 
to \vrite: "This man can do anything he says 
he can." Such faith, since then, I have not 
found in all Galilee. Sometimes such a 
recommendation worked out all right. and 
in those cases it was proof of a certain Y an
kee shrewdness in Jonathan, but sometimes 
it was not justified. - Allen always had a 
certain contempt. for academic standards, 
and I think he was more than half right in 
having it, but not wholly right. He gave me 
my A. B. and my A. M. on the same day~ 
and that was \vrong. He did the same thing 
for Corliss Randolph, and then Doctor 
!vIain came along as president and put a 
stop t(J that sort of thing. Main demanded 
that a student should not attempt too many 
things, that he should do a few things ex
ceedingly well, and that he should allow 
time enough for so doing. 

Main was exceedingly systematic, and 
still is, but thank God he is not a systema~ic 
theologian, at least not in the old bad sense. 
He can be grim, but is never grimly literal. 
He is immensely tolerant, amazingly sweet 

, -~. 

tegrated these things,· and his .~qtegr#y .. = 

makes him a leader in matters ·whi~;.it:J, a 
spiritual sense, are matters of life and ,d~. ~; ." 

I do not know how to charaetet:ize .. BOQtlle 
Davis except by saying that: he integrcttes .. < 

something of Allen with· sometbing -0 <of " 
Main, and adds something quite his own." 
Listen to him· discuss-ingousiness and you· 
will think of him as a- business ·man, shreWd 
and adroit; mildly persisten~ concealing his 
far-sighted purpose but never for a moment 
relinquishing it. Allen was never like that, 
bu~ Al1en leJt his mark on Davis, neverthe
less.' If you would see how, read the .bac- " 
calaureate sermons that year after year_ 
President Davis has delivered. Theyare 
like- Allen's. They are lofty. They admit.-_ 
no low standards and no juggling with 
moral values. They assume· that a soul 
can be like a star and dwell apa~ and yet 
can descend into the ruck of common af
fairs and take upon itself the lowliest duties 
without moral disintegration. I repeat that 
Boothe Davis' baccalaureates are lofty. They 
touch . mounts of transfiguration, and . are 
remembered by his boys as Allen's are re
mt;bb$-ed by us who were Allen's boys. 
Th~y are moral guidance. And moral guid-
ance. precisely because it calls both for a 
high intellectual standard and for" integra
tion between mind and character, is the very 
hardest thing to get in education or any-
where else. " 

\Vhen I entered college in'83 it was 
rather the fashion to regard Thomas_ Henry 
Huxley as an emissary of the devil. I learned 
from Allen that he was no snch thing, but 
a very good comparative anatomist, a hater 
of shams, and a master of his mother 
tongue. Times, thank God. have .cbang~, 
and now every teamer of EngIi~h teaches 
these words of Huxley: UThat man, I think, 
has had a liberal education who h~ been 
so trained in youth that his body is the ready . . 
servant of his will, and does with ease and . 
pleasure all the work t~, as.a ~anism, 

in spirit. He sees no forbidding wall of 
partition t;.etween philosophy. and science, 
or . between~ sdence and reli~on. He h~ iIl-

it is capable of; whose Intellect IS aclear~ 
cold logic engine, with all its pa.~ of equal_ _ 
strength, and in smo0t!t working" order; 
ready, like a steam engtne, to. be turned to 
any kind of work, and spin .the gos~ . 
as well as forge the ~chors of· the,mmd ; 
whose mind is . stored with a·· knowleqgeA~f 
the great and £undatllental ~~s of·na~e 
and of the laws of her operationsc; ()11e.w1;tQ,- . " 

- ·.n<;) sq..nted -",scetic, IS -full· ?f life. Cffl-4 "fir~ . -' . 
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but whose passions are trained to come to 
heel by a vigorous will, ·the servant of a ten
der conscience; who has learned to love all 
beauty, whether of nature or of art, to 
hate all vileness, and to respect others as, 
himself." 

That, it seems to me, is a fair statement 
of the integration and the integrity which 
we older men- found existing at Alfred, and 
I sincerely believe that there is a high de
gree of it in the men who are continuing 
to make and to build Alfren. But most 
that I have said has concerned the pa~t, and 
every old man likes to think a bit about the 
future. Let me do a little guessing about 
the future in the light of the past fifty 
years. The only thing I can hrag of is hav
ing lived sixty-three years, or almost that, 
and if I brag of that, you must forgive my 
senile fault, for- heaven knows I have had 
no part in the real advances of these years. 

What has come to pass in these fifty years 
is mass production. It began, _ to be sure, 
much earlier. I t began even earlier than 
Mr. Stuart Chase in his new book on Men 
and Machines, seems to think. It began in 
fact in 1798, when Eli Whitney got a con
tract from the government for some mus
kets, each part of which was made on a 
special.machine, so that the parts were in
terchangeable. It is interchangeable parts 
that makes mass production, and if you 
care to see where it began, run out to Whit
neyville, now within the limits of New 
Haven, and see where Eli built his mill by 
that waterfall. 

But standardize~ and exactly interchange
able parts are impossible eJecept by ex
tremely exact measurements, and for ex
tremely . exact measurements America has 
Alfred to thank. It has William A. Rogers, 
Paul Titsworth's uncle, to thank. You see, 
the great toolmakers, Pratt and Whitney, 
wanted to standardize screw threads, but 
they couldn't, because they found a sad lack 
of agreement among standard guages. So 
they called in Rogers, and he pulled them 
out of the hole. He settled forever the 
length of the standard foot, basing his work 
on . line measurement and not on endm.eas
urernent, as - the English screw-maker 
\Vhitworth hat:l. done. The marvelous 
comparator of Rogers, with its caliper at
tachment, was what made interchangeable 
parts possible,. and such manufacturers as 
Mr. Ford ow~ an incal~bl~ debt to Rag.-

, 

ers. Astronomy and physics owe him qui 
as much, for his-..was the first ,dividing en .. " 
gine to make gratings. He showed it 
Rowland and made it rule 4,800 lines to' 
the millimeter,.' and Rowland made one like' 
it. It is therf!fore indirectly owing to Rog
ers that Michelson was able to fix the 
standard metre as 1,533,1630 waves of 
the red cadmium ray. Rogers was the 
greatest micrometrist of his time. He had. 
to leave Alfred for Harvard when our 
money gave out, but later he returned to 
us, motiey or no money. . 

It is almost impossible to exaggerate the 
rapidity with which mass production has 
developed since Rogers fixed the standards, 
about the year 1880. AlJ our automobiles 
and all our public utilities have developed 
since then. Of course they couldn't have 
developed except for certain men of very 
high intelligence and very great energy, men 
like Ford, Edison, Insull, and Byllesby. I 
have never had the pleasure of meeting Mr. 
Ford, but by chance have occasionally come 
in contact with Mr. Edison, Mr. Insull, and 
the late Colonel Byllesby. They were all 
too much immersed in their business to give 
much thought to the problems of education, 
b?t they can not be. blamed for such immer
sIon. 

It was on the fourteenth of July, 1880, 
that noble olrl George Herbert Babcock, a 
benefactor of Alfred because he gave Al
fred money, and a benefactor of the race 
because his water tube boilers have saved 
hundreds of lives, took my father and me 
to spend the day with .young Edison. He 
had not yet got his incandescent lights on 
the market, and it did not seem to the boy 
9 f thirteen that they would ever be cheap 
enough for general consumption. How ut
terly different is the present fact! 

The next year Mr. Insull came over to 
be Mr. Edison's secretary, and presently 
took charge of his business affairs. He saw . 
immense possibilities in' public utilities. 
Some years ago, when as toastmaster I had 
the pleasure of introducing him to the. 
Western Society of Engineers, I, humor- ." 
ously accused him of wishing to m.onopoli 
the whole world of public utilities. 
hasn't done it yet, but what a change he 
produced far and wide. . 

As for Colonel Byllesby, I hapPened 
know him because he selected a Lewis 
as his manager of engineering and co:ns1~c;~ 

.. ~ 

.·T~;:',S.~J}~q:$_ .~LC€)RBelt 

. tion. And wha~;a·'"man ~Yn.~~Y·-~~~?'~AA~~"JcS~~t9:,~t4~,;bills!:;:,~b~~2qnIl~th .st;l~~~ti<i~,>iU@'--

~::;:~!~1!8!j~~.Ttl-";:~e~~ff~{f~[:~rilhi~. " 
Germany, and a-week-before- tii~)declKrt..tiOti· . --. 
came he had all, ~¢ '-~~ee~iii:~~tieS -o-f BE •. 
America gather for~~nner -iti"CfiiGigo, to .. <' --

plan what they.' co~la_ do to help.-·.]! . was [After. . '. . '. of what . 
a hurry call, an.' S O-S~erit·out .. · Me~WiJ"e.d Dr .•.. _ Le. wis .. ' .·.· ... ~sat.· ·.A.~: .. · .. · ....... , AUL EME-... ~N···· "_. 
that they. could not come;·' and' then -came~ . ~ .~ 
He pitched on t{!e for toasttruister$: but.-_ITITswoRTH s.,ok~~~·,f~~Qjys-:] 
should have made:.an utter-,failure- o~tf irhe In' his- ar~(" before the United-
had not sat. at m~~si~e, ans,!ering mstantly StateS 5upreme-.COurtin" the case of the 
every question I ~ked. It'IS such men as Trustees of-D~r~mQtith< College versus 
he who have comPietely changed the world Woodward in 1818~,<:Oaniel Webster" bim
of late years, and who make us educators ~elf a ~n':of tI,atveDerable colleg~, speak-
feel like mere flies on !he wheel. Ing o,f hIS -alma' mater" said: 

Well, now the point of all this reniinis- ~t is a smallrollege 1!ut there are those' 
cing is that education has got to reckon' with who love it.". (I quote from memory. ) 
the problems of quantifications', . standard- These words, simple· and restrained 
iza~ion, and speed. We shall never do it by though they ~y be,· but· vibrant with love 
lOSIng our heads. We- shall never do it by _ of the institution forwh9se existence Weh
the haste that makes waste. We shall'never ster}Vas fighting; have.epitomized fOF many·' 
do it by getting as excited as Professor' a S9n ~d daughter of a sma11 college their 
Walter Pitkin, of eo,umbia, gets, - in his own love for some struggling but enor
otherwise admirable book on The· Twilight mo~sly. vitaIaIma mater ·whose honor has . 
of the American Mind.- '. b~<:rtnet 'their ~onor,- whose vision' their 

W e shaIl~ of course, ~hange our stand- VISIOn, (whose Integrity and selfless servtce 
ards somewhat. 'We must recognize that to ~e world theirmspiration. 
a~ L Q. of 130 is no ,sure sign that a man For Wehster, '.the extremity of his be
WIlJ be honest, or fine, or magnariimous, or loyed ~ol1ege de~ his greaterlov:e. It 
e~en reas?nably ta~ul. We shall' recog- ~e1tJs ~e of co~eges, a& of children, that 
mze that It takes time to think.' We- shall ,-t;hat l one calls forth the greatest devotion 
s<:e .that integration. and integrity ~re very w~o~e need_ is. most e~dent. To complete. 
dlfflcul~ to secure In a great school .in a.. ' the:'ldc;abut to,u§e a different figure: a"col:-

_ great CItY.. The. stJ.1Sie~t ca? not, tJtere, ~ ~ ~ -' I,~«:.~' _~ke ~ man, ~ __ ~a.kesa gall~t'-~ght 
surrounded by a !ew hIghly mt~ated men, .agru~stgreat odds, _lnsptres great sympathy." 
~ach of .them ~IOUS ~o keep hIm from dis- From the outset Alfred has battled glor
]ntegratI?~ .~d to help him grow to his full- io~ly with inadequate weapons and . often 
est possl~dltles.. '. . agaInst appa~ently overwhelming ciiC'tlItl-
. - Why, 10 a great CIty. the .first . reqUISIte stances, sometJm~s for the right to Jive but 
~s how to keep from being kIlled In cross- always for the nght to se~e. 
Ing th~ stFeet, as Pierre Curie was killed! It is the spectacle of this gamefigbt-to 
Tha~ ,IS, the proper education for a. street flleet the challenge of her time andphtce 
garrnn~ ~d. we all need sOUJe of It,!>ut thc,.t has engendered -in her children:-a<l~ 
~fterall It IS not enough. The first thing ·Iove for her courage, and most of all.,;f-ot •... 
IS to g~t oJ.lr boys into a reasonably safe her gallant' self. This· fact ,thereftire,:-' 
place, wh~re ,they won't be killed if they ~akes Webster's words appro~riat~'oll:th~ 
stop a m.1nute .to reflect .. It should be a bps of every admirer ofAlfred,~~Itis ,a 
place~ to.o, where they ca~ know each other small college but. there are those who l~e. 
thor?ughly. !t should like,!ise .be a 'place it." It is aInlosta Iibeial education in itSelf __ _ 

. ~here t?e _ vtllage . comm.untty IS sensible, to love an, institution like that in' whose ~- . 
J udgmati~al, hon~rable. -FInally it should be honor we are met t()night. .._ . 
a. place In t~e' hIlls, because, however ~ A friend of . mine, ,·of wide obser\iat1on~. 

'. ~a:t~ maJ:- loo~ -from. a . n~ig~boring J>l~!!t, . who is not an Alfred~tudent; .1earmug'Ftbai' 
It 1.S appoInted unto Ulan to lift up his eyes I was to be here tOnIght to tUkOD'-W~ 

• 
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PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH, 
Washington College, Alfred '04 

Alfred has given her students, wrote me a 
beautiful letter a part of which I am de
lighted to quote: 

Alfred, he quotes, is "an Academe in 
Arcadia. In all my peregrinations, personaJ 
and professional, I've never touched a spot 
that seemed to me so absolutely pervaded 
with the blessed benison. I've never seen 
anywhere so much plain living and high 
thinking as I've met in that village; and 
I've never sojourned there withol,lt coming 
away a chast~ed and, I hope, a wiser per
son, as I've studied the splendid characters 
of the men and women who have been con
tent to spend their lives, or a part of them, 
in making Alfred what it is." 

These may sound like extravagant words, 
but I am sure we have all had moods when 
we felt them to be profoundly true. 

But what is this Alfred about which we 
are talking tonight? Certainly it is a little 
bit the beauty of her hillside campus when 
the glory of a J ltne day checkers its greens
ward with light and shade, or when its 
autumnal woods are aflame with crimson 

.', 

and gold, or when September moorilight 
drives man and maid to romantic musings 
or meanderings-possibly to marriage--or · 
again when those arch-wizards of frost and. 
snow tum the embowered la~hs and gothic 
spruces of the campus into fairyland. Cer-.· .•... >'. ~ •• o:" .• '" 

tainly it is even more that goodly company "c:<;; ~';':~'.~' 
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of light-hearted J youth whose escapades 
hring white hairs to dignified deans--or. 
take the la."t remaining hairs from the heads 
of other deans. . It is even more certainly 
that glorious host of alumni whoseliv,es and 
victories in the battle of life warm our 
hearts. It is decidedly the kindly folks of 
Al fred village who are our second fathers 
and mothers'and have remained our staunch 
advocates. I t is most definitely those giants 
of the faculty, those solicitous elder brothers 
and sisters-. teachers of unsurpassed per-
sonal, intellectual, and spiritual competenCe 
-the dynamics of whose wisdom has given 
us momentum. It is also. most decidedly 
those loyal men, the trustees, who,. moving 
to us students like shadows through a cur
tain, have borne the burden and heat of the 
day in problems administratiye, financial, 

sorutI and fructifyi;pg. Stlch humanc()nt;1~ 
have . energized and persatWized ,)eaming~. 
making it del~ble andcompel1ing,! . 

Second, Alfred, both -:oUege and vil1age, 
has provided an atmosphere' of pliiIosopbic 
and religious 'liberalistn which has welcOmed' 
a cosmopolitan stream of. youth of well
night every racial and credal inheri~, 
and blessed it. 

While it stands at the antipodes of the 
inquisitorial, Alfred's liberalism is positive, 
charaeterful, constructive, a force that im
pinges dynanUcally upon the life and think
ing of almost every youth who treads the 
college campus. . 

and baffling. , AI fred is all. these, unified, 
wrought together, made a living whole by 
bistory, tradition, memory. and vibrant 
ideals. 

What unique gift has this Alfred be
stowed upon her children that many a more 
pretentious and prosperoU8 institution has 
never succeeded in passing on to its sons 
and daughters? 

First, Alfred men and women have ab
sorbed from the old cdllege, a high regard 
for learning. By learning, I 'do not mean 
those abstractions and sometimes absurd 
minutiae beloved of esoteric groups. By 
learning, I mean rather that knowledg~ 
and that urge to knowledge that have been 
nuclear in men's progress and that divine 
illumination -which Hghts their path more 
and more unto the perfect day. By leam
ing, I mean that accumulated and accumu
lating wisdom which can be put into the 
high venture of business, profession, and 
the everyday fine art of living. 

As I see it, Alfred has bred into the very 
marr~· of her children a high regard for 
and a 'ready response to integrity and com
petency, bot.h intellectual and spiritual. 

This fat:t accounts for the many delight
ful and true' "legends about such master 
teachers as Jonathan Allen, Alpheus B. 
Kenyon, Charle's F. Binns, and Charles B. 
Clark. Alfred has been especially rich in 
what President Holt aptly terms golden per
sonalities among its tpAlchers whose rela
tionships ,with their students have, in gener
ous measure, passed quite beyond the pro
fessional status and become-happily per-

I do not see how we can overestitnate the 
value to a maturing boy or girl of the op- \. . 
portunity to spend four years in the mel
low, -kindly atmosphere where, as in ~ 
village, petty squabbles and community 
feuds are practically unknown, or wher~ 
as in the village, IllUch of the strain originat-
ing in the world's rlrive is happily absent. 
Thus Alfred affords her children the cltance 
to Hmellow· in the wood," so to speak, to de
ve1QP in a spiritual 'climate devoid of petu-
Ian fe, p,agging" suspicion, and bigotry, an 
atmosphere charged with challenge to whole-
some manhood and womanhood. . 

Alfred's third gift -to her students is her 
e.xample of s~lfless service. 

It seems to me, as I look over Alfred's 
history, particularly that. part of it with 
which I am personally acqUainted~ that it is 
replete with the names of men and' women, 
who. to their own _ worldly disadvantage, 
dedicated themselves nnstintingly .' to , the 
work to which Alfred _bas .consecrated her
self . Not tHat triany of these men and wo-
men had grown wings yet; they were sub
ject to the foibles and weaknesses· and er
rors of judgment of all flesh. And they 
would be the first to adtnit it. But_ wben the 
history of Alfred comes to be written, these 
human frailties will tend to disappear and 
most outstanding will then' be their domi
nant desire to serve. I know of -no phiee 
where· selfless giving of all their resources 
by trained mc:-n and women is so COIDnlon as 
at AI fred. And I think this' selflessness" 
exhibited by none to. a greater degree than 
by President Davis himself: is one of Al-. 
fred's· most considerable gi(ts to its stu
dents. 

. Well, for the last eight minutes .. now. I 
have been purSuing the id~ elusiy~ as a -, 
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will-of-the-wisp but as real as a bar of 
steel, that Alfred's contribution to her chil
dren is a trinity of respect for learning, the 
charm ot a. trtellow liberalism which is a 
positive not a negative philosophy of life, 
and the example df a pro-foundly sincere 
selflessness. But I realize that I have 
hardly captured my quarry. After all, no 
one can analyze Alfred. The minute you 
start, the concept, the fact, the spirit, slip. 
from your expectant grasp. After all, Al
fred is Alfred, and thaes" the end 0' it. 

, " 

roof is partly off or getting too thin to "tum 
the storms, the paint is all gone,· the win
dow glass is broken and out, the door swings 
half open-one hinge is off, the chimney 
bricks poise at a threatening angle, the· out
buildings· are down~ the front fence is .. 
wrecked, tall weeds cover the lawn, the front 
steps have fallen in, the path to the door is 
barely distinguishable from the weedy lawn. 
Here and there flowering plants or-shrubs 
keep up a sickly competition with the .wilder 

It's the pelican, isn't it, which in default 
of other food for her young, plucks ,open 
her flesh and allows the yciut)g to satisfy ~ 
their hunger on her own vital bloodstream. 
I can think of no fitter figure by which to 
drive home what Alfred does for her sons 
and daughters. She gives hersel f. 

growth; the top of the once stately shading 
elm .lies' rotting jn ,the yard. What a pic
ture of desolation, decay, death! 

Possibly some of my hearers may have 
seen a dead college. I never dio. What did 
it look like? I can imagine. The buildings 
are old and dingy; the glass is out of the 
windows, the lawns are unkempt, the walks 
in bad repair, some of the buildings are used 
as warehouses by neighboring business" 
firms, the campus once gay' with the throb 
and laughter of young life is forsaken and 
desolate, the lonesome owti. occupies the 

DREAM ALFRED 

DEAN J~ N. NORWOOD 

[The next speaker was bEAN J .. NELSON 
NORWOOD of the University. He spoke as 
follows :] 

MR. TOASTMASTER: 

Few people are anxious to stand in the 
presence of death. Death anywhere is de
pressing. I t matters little -whether it is a . 
tree, a pet, a friend or relative, a home, or 
a college. It is never inspiring. Doubtless, 
Vl!e have all traveled through the rural sec
tionsand been saddened by the "sight of 
abandoned· hoines. Mark the details: the 

. rickety belfry where the old bell still hangs 
rusty and clapperless. A tottering old man 
unable to tear himsel f away from the scenes 
of his prim~, pbtters about among the dust 
and cobwebs of the musty books and book
shelves. N ear the entrance and hanging 
precariously by a nail at one corner is a 
weatherbeaten sign on. which one tnay with 
difficulty decipher the legend, HThis Prop-

"erty For Sale." 
We, here at this dinner tonight represent 

just the opposite of. all this. We represent 
old Alfred. Alfred University is very much 
alive. Her thr-obbing life transforms all her 
iI11tTlediate territory, and easily traceable 
streams of Al fred's influence penetrate to 
the ends of the earth. The present day 
Alfred is healthy and strong. The future' 
Alfred will be healthier, stronger, and even 
more deeply and widely influential. 

There is a dream Alfred that comes to me 
often, even in my waking hours. It is an. 
Alfred with ever expanding material re
sources; endowment, class rooms, 'labora
tories, dormitories, f raternity hous~s, gym
nasium. chapel, books, equipment. It is an 
Alfred increasiQgly large, not too large, 
but large enough to stand unashamed in 
self-respect beside her neighbor colleges. 

It is an Alfred with more teachers, even -
more fully trained, more able, more devoted, 
mor-e efficient, lJlore inspiring; an Alfr-ed 
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where earnest and jolly young people win 
training, or· lay solid tHe foundationsf~r' 
further training for fruitful activity in busi
ness, engineering, art,. home-keeping, in all 
the learned professions. 

I t is an Al fred such that when students 
recall the varledexperiences, under her 
guidance they will Pe constrained to explain, 
"Those to us w~re truly days of awakening 
ambitions. They were veritable intellectual 
and spiritual birthdays." 

My dream ,Alfred, in shQrt, is a second 
home presiderl over by alma mater, where 
"women queenly, manhood royal" prepare 
for regal parts in the great workaday world 
just beyond college, and on and on through· 
the years to the end. 

"THE GIFr PRESENTED 
[After Dean Norwood's "Dream Alfred," 

l'vIR. MARK M. HOLMES made the presenta
tion as fonows:] 

MR. TOASTMASTER, PRESIDENT DAVIS, 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

ALFRED UNlVER8ITY, GUESTS AND FRIENDS: 

You are gathered here tonight in the 
interests of. Alfred University, and I am 
honored in haVing a small place on your 
program. 

I t was "my good fortune to be associated 
f or many years With the late Frank L. 
Bartlett, of Olean, N. Y., who was born, 
and who grew to ,manhood, in Allegany 
County, N. Y. His . simple boyJ100d "life, 
the early struggles and practical experiences 
on the fann, developed in hUn strength of 
character, self reliance, and tireless energy 
--characteristics which attracted to him 
those with whom he came in cOIltact, and 
with whom he became associated, and these 
characteristics were clearly the foundation 
of hj~ success. He had but little opportun
itv for schooling, but made his way to po
sitions-,of !rust and. responsibility _ in the 
community in which he lived. For many 
years he was'president of the Exchange Na
tional Bank of Olean, N. Y., -which position 
he held at the time of his death. _ He gave 
years of active service as a trustee of. the 
Olean General Hospital, and likewise as 
trust~e of the 'Randolph Home for Children 
at Randolph, N. Y. ' _. 

As the, years ca.m.e and went', growth of 
vision and· broader: opportunities for useful 

servi~e seemed to develop in him aSJ'~~t, ...• ··· 
attachment for-. his boyhood . $urnOUlIdi~~:~~:'; 
and native hills, and: a ~eener.·appre<?~tio.
of the value of higher ed~Cationa.nd an 
early opportunity for our .. yoUth ._ to know 
and to enjoy the finer things" of -life. _,1:'0 _ 
this end he became intereSted in educa.tioriaJ· 
institutions, and particularly· those m _. the 
vicinity of his activities. . Through one .. of 
his closest friends, the late Hon. Edward 
W. Hatch, he became associated ~th -Al- .. 
fred and was, elected to membership ~ the 
board of trustees; he was further, honored 
by having conferred upon .him by theuni:' 
versity the degree of Docjor' of La~s. . !t . 
was his wish, unfulfilled by r.eason" 'of his
untimely death, to make some stabstan~.
expression of his appreciation of these, hon-. 
ors and to promote the splendid work which 
you are doing. , 

For some time past his· daughter, Nancy 
Bartlett, has been consideiing some useful . 
and permanent memorial. ~or . him, and 
learned through your -disting~l1sh¢" and 

-worthy president," . Doctor DaVIS, that her. 
father ihad ~ressed .his feeling of the real 
ne~d 0;£ a suitable dormitory for the young 
men coming in for their first .year's work 
with you asfresbmen. At her request, Mr. 
H. F. Lee and J, who were executors and 
trustees under Mr. Bartlett's wilL made a 
'visit to Alfred where we were filet by Doc
tor Davis, shown around the"camp~s, told of 
the present conditions, of the 'needs '0£ the 
university, and ~ething' 9£ ~. pla~ and 
dreams for: the futUre. We were conVinced, 
that you are doing a great work at Alfred,. " 
and were greatly Unpressed with the needs . 
for the present, as -well as With the pIans for 
the future, and ~ made our report to ber. 

I am very happy tonight to advise you 
that she has made it possible for you t~ 
realize a part of your dream and t<? erect a 
suitable dormitory for the use 0-£ your 
young men; in this way pe~tuating .her 
father's memory in the umverslty, ~d en
larging the _ opportunities of the youth of 
Western New . York to obtain a higher, edu-
cation. " 

She has cotnmissioned IDe asher ~. 
sentative, and on her behalf: topr~t to" 
Alfred U~versity through 'you, J?res!~ent.' 
Davis, the following offer and agl'~~t:, ", 

HFor a good and va\luable" ~nSIt!~n.JI., 
I, the unde~~gp~,NANCY B~Tr~_~~,:.?o~ 
hereby u~dertake, and ~ee·"t~. a.n~~:>~ 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY, of Alfred, N. Y., to 
pay a sum or sums sufficient to erect 
a memorial dormitory building on the col
lege grounds at Alfred, N. Y., to be known 
as 'Frank L. Bartlett Memorial Dormitory 
Building,' consisting of three stories and a 
basement, in accordance with plans drawn 
and to be drawn by Childs and Smith, archi
tects, of Chicago, Ill., not exceeding, in the 
aggregate, the sum of one hundred fifty 
thousand dollars ($150,000.00) , said mon
eys to be used exclusively for the constru~ 
tion of said building and the beds to be in
stalled therein, and to be paid and advanced 
by me as the work thereon progresses. 

"This agreement shaH apply to and bind 
my heirs, representatives, and assigns. 

ditions of freshmen, just entering college, 
than for any other problem of college ad-
ministration. . 

No other mt!morial could, therefore so 
well satisfy his deepest desires as a dormi
tory for college men. 

This gracious and generous gi ft will per
petuate the name and memory, through 
many future generations, of an able, suc
cessful, useful, and benevolent man; of an 
honored citizen and a beloved college trus
tee, and of an affectionate and devoted 
father. 

I t is a memorial that wiIl not stand cold 
and serviceless as a granite shaft in a needy 
world, but on the contrary, it is warm, 
cheery, and hospitable-one with doors 
swinging open to aspiring youth, inviting 
them to enter, anc live and work and love; 
and like itsel f become instruments- of serv
ice and messengers of good cheer to all who 
know them. 

HDated September 23, 1929. 

NANCY BARTLETT."" 

ACCEPTANCE BY PRESIDENT DAVIS 

MR. TOASTMASTER AND MR. HOLMES: 

In behalf of the trustees of Alfred Uni-
. versity, I accept at your hands. Mr. Holmes, 
this munificent gift which Nancy Bartlett 
has tendered to Alfred University through 
you as her representative. 

I pledge the. trustees to faithfully carry 
out her benevolent purpose, made known in 
this gi ft to erect a memorial dormitory in 
memory of her beloved and lamented 
father, Frank L. Bartlett, late trustee of 
A1fred University, financier, high minded 
citizen and- public benefactor. 

Love, loyalty, and wisdom cou~d not have 
chosen a more fitting tribute to this great 
sou] than the memorial which you have here 
transmitted, in behalf of an affectionate 
~aughter. 

Frank L. Bartlett united a keen business 
intellect and a sympathetic heart with an 
appreciation of intel1ectual and moral cul
ture. 

He knew the worth of money and how 
to ac.cumu1ate it. He sympathized with de
pendent and friendless children, with sick 
and suffering humanity, and with ambitious 
and aspiring boys who must relinquish ties 
of home and fireside for a four years' resi
dence in college. 

His heart went out to the lonely boy who 
must substitute student's quarters for home 
and mother. 

As a college trustee, Mr. Bartlett ex
pressed more solicitude for the housing ~on-

But there are other reasons for the ap
propriateness of this gift, and the benevo
lent wisdom of the giver. 

Alfred University enro]]s each year one 
hundred fifty students from the two rural 
counties of WesteTll- New York which gave 
to Frank L. Bartlett' his childhood home and 
the home of his business career. More than 
five _ hundred students come annually to this 
country college, who would have - small 

_ chance of a college education without the 
conveniences of its location and economy of 
its costs. Its housing capacity is now greatly 
overtaxed, and private accomm·odations in 
the village _ are inadequate. The Bartlett 
Memorial Dormitory will fill a great need, 
perhaps the greatest need of Alfred Univer
sity at the present time, and will render an 
incalculabie service to the thousands of 
young men who in future years wilI share its 
hospitable home. If Alfred University 
could produce an Edwin H. Lewis, an Orra 
S. Rogers, a Paul Emerson Titsworth, and 
all the hosts of others, without a donnitory 
for men, what can it not do now with the 
Frank· L. Bartlett Memorial Dormitory? 

Alfred University is approaching the one 
hundredth anniversary of its beginning, 
which it win celebrate in 1936.- This splen
did gift wiIl stimulate other friends of edu
cation to help further- equip this useful 
growing college through the Million Dollar 
Centennial Fund which the trustees are, 
raising as a fitting celebration of a century _ -
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PRESIDENT BOOTHE c. DAVIS 
To whom great credit for this gift is due 

of proneer work in higher education in an 
important rural section of the country. 

N ew York State has entrusted Alfred 
University .. with two of its state schools. 
The New York State School of Clay Work
ing and Ceramics at Alfred University, is a 
state institution of thirty years' standing, 
nationally an~ internationally known for its. 
excellence in engineerng training for the 
manufaetuFe of clayware products, and for 
its art training and skill in the design and 
decoration of ceramic wares. 

One of the state schools of agl iculture is 
also at Alfred University. 

This Frank L. Bartlett Memorial Dormi
tory Building will becQme an ally of. the 
state in equipping young - men for these 
'highly important fields of industry, as well 
as an agent of general ctilture in the broader 
fields of education for service and citizen
ship. 

As the years come and go; and ·as· 
friends of education cadd 'other buildings and· 
increased endowments and equipment -to· 
this growing seat of lealning-; the- name- of _ 
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Frank L. Bartlett and of Nancy Bartl~,,:liis_ -"_ ._-'_, -,-i"";_::",,,,~ 
daughter, will ~be enshrjried2in -the 'aff-ecti~n.s,_ -
ancl memory of thousands of" students, wh<;> -
can never forget th~ beriefactioDlvhich.;Yop, 
sir, this day have had the Fare privil~e< of. 
transmitting to:, Alfred U~iversity in b~haIf 
of Nancy Bartlett. This gift in memory 
of your pred~cessor in office,' and of your 
long time friend and colJeague in business" 
provided' as it is by, the " generosity ~d 
benevolence of his daughter. makes a new 
tIe of fellows~ip 1}etween the present, and' 
the future in' the great WOrk of education, 
extending it into a never ending field of 
benevolence and enlightenment. 

~his gift,tpday, sir, has alsa for me a 
per5ional gratification which I gladly ac-
knowledge. -

President Board of Trustees .In the dark days of the World War, in _ • 

1917 and '18, when I was serving as Alle- fAt this point the toastmaster ~ded over 
C hai the meeting to the trustees, and "President 

gany ounty c rman of the Liberty Loan Orra S. Rogers again took cparge, and Miss 
campaigns, Frank L.Bartlett was serving, Florence W. Hatch offered the following 
as Cattaraugus County chairman. In m~t resol';1tions :.] 

earnest and ~ous ~onferences we plum~ WHEREAS Nancy. Bartlett has this day, 
depths of f~eDdships and unqerstari~ng ';,J!I-rough her representa#ve, Mr. Mark M. 
only reached In hours of stress and~acnfic~. ;cHolQles, presented to Alfred University the 
In those days began that deep fnefidship sumO{ $150,000, or so Inuch thereof as may 
~d those confidential talks of-' service; ~sat-: -/;~_ be necessary ~ for the purpose of· erecting in .. " 
nfice, patriotism, benevolence, andi eciuca-:-",. Alfred Q'niversity, the _ Frank L. Bartlett 
tionaI ideals, which I feel in a veii'reat,:.ir¥emoriaI Dormitory building in memory of 
sense,-.- bear their richest fruitage lh- this·._,,~;Jler' father, the _ late Frank L.'. Bartlett; 
gift of his daughter .. _-<Therefore . 

. . 'l Resolved, That the trustees of Alfred I am the. more _sure of this because I'. _ 
know that Nancy Bartlett has been Uplve~sity hereby express --their profound 

al?preCtation and heartfelt, thanks ·t-O Nancy 
prompted to this gift, in part at least" by the,,_ . BactJett for this beautiful and _ generous 
knowledge that it is in harmony with her gift in memory of her beloved father who 
Jathees most earnest wishes. _was an esteemed member of this board of; 

. It is therefore with profound gratitude 
and deep emotion that I accept this, Alfred 
University's largest single gift. I commis
sion you, sir, to convey to Nancy Bartlett, 
in behalf of the president and of the board 
of trustees, and in behalf of numberle~s fu
ture generations of students, _ hearty and 
sincere thanks for this splendid ii,ft in mem
ory of her noble father. ' Her name as the 
generous giver, will be cherished, together. 
with that of her lamented -father in the rec
ords, in: the. traditions and in the affections 

. of.- Alfred University. 

trustees. ::' 

Resolved, That the trustees in accepting 
this wen chosen gi ft gratefully undertake t~ 
admini~ter it in the spirit of loving loyalty 
in which it is given, so that both the' giver 
and the one in whose memory the gift is.-
made, win, through this memorial, live on . , 
forever in the affections of men, and con-' ', •• ' 
tinue to serve humanity far into the future. ~:~ .. 
- Resolved, That these resolutions be '-". __ ; .. ,.:"""" 

spread upon the minutes of the trusteeS' and' .,. ' 
that a copy of the,same, together with-copies;:
of all speeches and addresses in . 
with this presentation dilJner, be tr~U1simitteia.: 

THE' ,SABBATH RE-CORD~R 

by the secretary to Nancy Bartle~, found~r 
of the F~a~ L. Bartlett Memonal DormI
tory. , -- - -_' -

These resoJutions were adopted and the 
benediction was pronounced by Dr. Charles 
F. Binns. ' 

BRIEF UFE SUTCH OF THE DONOR 
After reatling these addresses, and the 

- story of Alfred's wonderful good fortune, 
I am sure RECORDER readers will appreciate 
a brief life sketch of the late Mr. Bartlett, 
who planned for the gift qf such· a dOTm!
tory. So' we give . it here with a cut- as It 
appeared in the Alfred Sun. 

FRA NK L. BARTLETT 

Frank L. Bartlett was born in 1858 at 
Belfast, AI1~gany County, N. Y. He w~s 
educated in the public _schools of that vtl
lage and was graduated from the Friend-

ship A~emy at Friendship,< ,~. y.::,~-.I{~",c
immediat~ly entered the employ of the ,jE.X:,c" 
change National Bank of91eatIi N _ Y~,~li~ 
ing every position in that bank and attatn~ 
ing the presidenq in 1895. 

He was a director of' the Pennsylvani.a,,',·' 
, Railroad. 

He was financial officer of Higgins M~-\ 
orial Hospital. 

He rehabilitated and put on a strong,
financial basis the Children's Home of Ran
dolph, N. 'y~ 

He was a director of the Federal Reserve 
Bank and a trustee of Alfred University. ~ 

He was tendered the nomination of' gov
ernor of the state of New' York by his polit~ 
ical party, refusing. in orde~ that he might 
devote his time and energtes to benefac
tions tbat he believed would accomplish the -
greatest good ,to huma~ity. 

l. 
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During the World War he was county 
chairman of Liberty Loan drives. 

He died on December 6, 1922. 

Books, in five orders: 

Manual for Bible Study } 

A HUMAN INTEREST STORY 

Frank L. Bartlett, during his lifetime, said 
one day to President Davis, "Here on this 
plot of grouf!d I shall sonle day build a 
dormitory for young men." 

He died sudde.nly before he could carry 
out his expressed wish. 

Mrs. Bartlett desired to carry out her 
husband's wish. and she, too, died hefore 
this could be done. 

I His daughter ~ Nancy Bartlettt IS now 
carrying out her father's wishes. 

Anlong 11 r. Bart1ett's many benefactions. 
the one most interesting to him seemed to 
be that which benefit~d housing conditions 
for young men in college. Many times he 
discussed this phase of henefactions with 
President Davis_ 

TRACT SOC1ETY-MEETING BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 

The Board of Trustees of. the American 
Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey met 
in, regular session in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, 
October 13, 1929. at Z o'clock p. m., Pres
ident Corliss F. Randolph in the chair. 

Members present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
Alexander \\T. Vars, Asa F' Randolph, 
Ethel L. Titsworth, Ahva ]. C. Bond. Wil- _ 
Iiam M. Stillman, Theodore L. Gardiner. 
Esle F. Randolph, Jesse G. Burdick, Irving 
A. Hunting, Edward E. Whitford; Laverne 
·C. Bassett, George R. Crandall, Theodore 
]. Van Horn. Courtland V. Davis, Mrs. 
Theodore ]. Van Horn. Winfred R_ Harris 
ana Business Manager L. Harrison North. 
Assistant Corresponding Secretary B€rnice 
A. Rrewer. Visitor: Arthur L. Titsworth. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Theodore ]. 
Van Horn. _ 

Minutes of the last meeting were read. 
The report of the assistant corresponding 

secretary, Bernice A. Brewer, was received 
and adopted as. follows: 

REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT CORRESPONDING SECRETARY_ 

Literatul"e sent out: 

Tracts, in five orders.................... 707 
Fundamental Features, direction of the 

Distribution committee .. _ "--._ ..•..... _ • 750 

Manual of Seventh Day Baptist . Bi)led 
Procedure 

Seventh Day Baptists in _ Europe and 
America .............. _ .......... _ . $3.50 

Critical History of Sabbath and Sunday, 
Lewis ............................. .75 

Seventh Day Baptists in Europe and 
America-Gift to Rev. R. R. Thorn
gate 

RECORDERS I' 

50 copies of RECORDERS contammg Con-
f erence reports .................... 2.50 

Total ........................... $6.75 

Calnzdar 

The major work this month has been on the 
new calendar and directory which we hope can 
go to press soon. The material is nearly com
plete, and it will probably be ready to mail out 
on time this year. A few additions are being 
made, which will add to the value of the direc
tory, such as a directory of all our missionaries, 
the officers of the Washington UniQn Associa
tion, etc. 

Sermon Department 

The sermons continue to come in without un
due effort from the office. We now have four on 
hand, besides a promised series for the month 
of November by Rev. J~: D. Van Horn, the pres!. 
identof Conference: This is a new plan we hope 
to work out for some of the coming months. 
This series will begin the second year of this 
effort to print weekly sermons, and no RECORDER 
has gone out during the year without a sermon. 
Frequently comments come in, which show that 
·they are appreciated, and are of real value to. 
RECORDER readers. 

. Respectfully submitted, 
BERNICE A. BREWER, 

- Assistant Correspoltding Secretar)'. 

The~rePort of the leader in Sabbath Pro
motion. ~ev_' A. J. C. Bond, was received, 
and adopted. It. included the following 
items: 

1. He rep~rted on recent correspondence 
\vith Congressman Bloom, member of the 
.Committee on Foreign Affairs of the Con
gress of tbe United -States. Mr. Bloom has 
led in the opposition to the bill calling for a 
world conference on the proposed Simplified 
Ca.lendar. The. following paragraph is 
takep' from his last letter, dated September 
30: 

. . 

Total ..............•....•..••.•••• 1,457 

"I have inspected over two hundred different 
ideas for calendar: revision, and after consider
ing-.:'_the~ ~ all. ~" weU .. ~, ·my original idea of ac
cumulating the extra days for a certain period 

. and then adding an ~xtra week or month, I have 

". '~j • 

. \ 
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come to the conclusion that none of tbe~ are.· 
workable, feasihle, or practicable, and there IS no 
reason why the present calendar should be 
changed." _ 

2. Doctor Bond reported having sent the 
following cablegram to Rev. H. Eugene 
Davis with reference to the employment of 
Da vid Sung to translate Sabbath litf:!rature 
into the Chinese language. Message to Mr. 
Davis: 

"Is Sung question still open? If so, state Mex
ican salary definitely. Can local church pay 
half ?" 

Reply received: 
"Open. One hundred Mexican monthly. Ha1f 

provided locally." 

This matter has been considered by the 
.--\dvisory Committee which will report at 
this meeting. 

3. A letter was read from Rev. J. C. 
Reichert. stating that he was assuming ~he 
superintendency of the Sabbath Promotton 
League, and promising to keep the leader 
in Sabbath Promotion informed of his work 
by mailing copies of his letters, etc. He 
asked if we had on hand copies of "Seventh 
Day Baptists in Europe and America." A 
set of these volumes was ordered sent to 
him. 

4. At the Teen-Age Conference held in 
N ortonvil1e, Kan.. the young people se
lected from fifty.!.two mottoes a Sabbath 
motto for the year. A "Guardian of the 
l'.Iotto·' was appointed both for the Nor
tonviIIe and the North Loup groups. of 
young people. Orders have been received 
from each guardian for fifty copies of the 
motto. Foliowing is the one chosen:-

"I f it costs much to keep the' Sabbath, then it 
becomes a surer test of our love. If the sacri
fice that we make seems great, then to make it 
gladly measures a greater love." 

5. Several members of the Lewis Sum
nler Camp have reported tpat they have 
l1larked the Sabbath passages in their Bibles. 
thus becoming O. S. M. B.'s-Owners of 
Sabbath, Marked Bibles. 

among the Christian Endeavor societies. of 
that union. The following suggestiotiswere 
made for the four successive Sabbaths of 
the month: 

The first Sabbath: Enroll 440. S. M. B.'s." 
Second Sabbath: uGet acquainted with our lit

erature." 
. Third Sabbath: Inaugurate "Send a Tract 
Campaign." 

Fourth Sabbath: Put on a Sabbath p1ay~ c'A 
Matter of Conscience." . 

8. Correspondence was read bearing on 
the proposed" conference of college students. 

The treasurer, Ethel L. Titsworth, pre
sented the regular quarterly report, which 
had been duly audited. 

The report was adopted. 
The report of the Advisory Committee, 

embodying recommendations, was . approved. 

REPORT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE, 
OCTOBER 13, 1929 

L That there be published 1,300 calendars. 
2. That the Tract Board assist the China mis

sion for the remainder of this Conference year, 
in the matter of the employment of David Sung, 
to translate literature into the Chinese languag~ 
to the amount of $25 gold monthly,. beginning 
NOVember 1, 1929. 

the : Committee on the Distribution of 
Li,terature recommended-: 

1. That one copy of. each of the volumes of 
''Se-venth Day Baptists in Europe and America" 
be given to Rev. J. C. Reichert. 

2_ That one thousand copies of the Sabbath 
motto card prepared by the assistant correspond
ing secretary be printed at a cost of approximately 
$33.50. and that the committee be authorized to 
complete free distribution of these cards by Jan-
uary 1. 1930. . 

3. That the committee be empowered to make 
combination offers of publications of the society 
simi1ar to those made last year at this time. 

4. That the committee be authorized to adver
tise the calendars by direct mail, at a cost of 
approximately ten dollars~ 

JESSE G. ~URDICK, 

Recommendations approved. 
Chair maR_ 

By vote the following recomm~ndations 
of the Budget Committee were adopted: 6. A letter-· from Mrs. Margaret Dickin

son, secretary"of the New England Seventh 
Day Baptist Christian Endeavor Union, 
states that they have $88 on hand to apply 
on the purchase ·of a beach car for the 
Lewis Summer Camp. 

L That $100 be transferred from the Incl-
• dental Fund to the Fund for ·Distributionof Lit

erature. to apply on ac~ount of the salary of 
David Sung. 

7.· The Sabbath·· Promotion superinten
dent of the Young People's Union of New 
England, has asked for suggestions for the 
observance of Sabbath Promotion month 

2. That J.\.Ir. Sung's salary be paid from funds 
for Distribution of Literature. 

It·was voted thaJ the date and program of 
dedication of the Denominatiopal Building 
be referred to the Building Committee; with 
power. 
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The Supervisory Committee reported 
progress. 

In behalf of the Board of Trustees Pres-.. ., 
Ident Corhss F. Randolph presented a trib-
ute of appreciation of the services of Ar
thur L. Titsworth, for thirty-nine years the 
recording secretary, and for forty years a 
member of the Board of Trustees of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. 
. I?y a stan?ing vote, all members present 
IndIcated theIr concurrence and appreciation. 

REPORT OF BUILDING COMMITTEE 

OCTOBER 1, J 929 
Amount of contract, base bid, ......... $65,320.00 
Total amo~nt of work done October 1 $51.269.00 
Amount paId on contract, June $ 4.250.00 
Amount paid .on contract, July 6,825.00 
Amount paid on contract, Aug. 13,940.00 
Amount paid on contract, Sept. 9,086.00 
Amount paid on contract, Oct. 9,478.00 

$43,579.00 
15 per cent withheld.... . . . .. 7,690.00 

$51.269.00 
Percentage of completion of base bid--61 per cent 
Amount of insurance to November 1 .. $45,000.00 

The report was adopted. 
TRIBUTE TO ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH 

! t is with a far more than passing regret that 
thIS board notes the retirement from its number 
of Arthur 1:. Titsworth, wh<1' for forty years 
has been a dIrector and trustee of the American 
Sabbath ~ract ?ociety, and for thirty-nine years 
has been Its faIthful and efficient recording sec
retary. At the time of his retirement he was 
the yanking director of the society in iength of. 
servIce. 

When, it?- 1890, at the beginning of the second 
year of his membership in the Board of Di
rectors, he was made recording secretary he at 
once. too~ high rank as one possessed of ~nusual 
qualIficatIons for such an office. His gifted com
mand of language, coupled with a unique ability 
to compress accurately the essence of even an ex
ten~ed di~u~si.on into a brief paragraph to the 
entIre satIsfactIon of all th.ose participating, has 
made a rare record for hIm and the board in 
that respect. These Qualities, together with that 
of ~ sympathetic interpretation of the wishes and 
feehngs of the board, have caused him to be the 
trusted messenger, whose spoken word or tact
ful pen has always carried a comforting message 
frot:?. th~ board to those in sorrow and distress; 
or, In .tlmes of str:ess and storm, of di fferences. 
and mIsunderstandIng, has marked the footpath 
to peace. 

When. he became recording secretary of the 
board. the o~er officers were as foI1ows: Charles 

. ~otter, presIdent; George H. Babcock, vice-pres
"dent; J. Frank Hubbard, treasurer; and Leander 
E. Livermore, corresponding secretary. : All these, 
many years ago, ~assed to their eternal reward; 
but they and theIr associates created traditions 
of lofty ideals and nobility of purpose which 

Brother Titsworth un remittently has sought 
perpetuate by impressing them upon all of 
who have followed after 

Not the least' of his se;vice in tl.tis respect 
be~n that render~d to the present president of 
th.ls board, who IS the writer of this inadequate 
trIbute. F~r fifteen years, he has sat by the side 
of the preslde~t, rendering an assistance that no '. ,. 
one e~se, certaInly no one who had not had his···,. 
experIence and s'ympathetic personality, could 
re~der;. thus .makIng thr?ugh this period ·a re- . 
!~tlOnshlp, whIch, to use hIS own words, has been 
almost sacred." 
When the' committee. in charge of the program 

for .the celebration in 1902. of the one hundredth 
annIversary of the organization of the Seventh 
Day BaptIst. Genera~ CO!1ference, decided upon" 
the pre~aratlOn of histOrIcal papers representing'~" 
~>ur vanous denominational interests, our record- /. 
mg secretary, in recognition of his fitness for'" 
such ~ task, was asked to write the history of the 
AmerIcan Sabbath Tract Society. Noone who 
has not had exp.erience in such work has any 
ad~quate conceJ?tlon of the length of time re
qUIred for makmg the long, and often fruitless 
searches for ~eeded information; or of the skid. 
~nd care. reqUIred to organize and assemble such 
!nforrnatlon; or of tJ:Ie gi!t~d pen necesSary to .0-

mterpn?t . and make mtelh81ble to the average 
unsophIstIcated reader tho~e dull and dusty rec-
ords of the past. To thIS task, Brother Tits
worth brought all his qualities of research and 
as a keeper of records; and the success of his .. 
undertakmg has been tJ:1e occasion of praise by 
all who have had· vccaslon to examine it and a 
so~rce of satisfaction, inspiration, and righteous 
prIde to all the members of the board as they 
have perused and reflected upon the records of 
the work of those who have passed on. 

On various occasions hitherto, Brother Tits
w?rth has expressed his desire to be relieved of' 
thIs. work, . but ~as yielded to our wishes and 
contmued m thIS most important office. And 
when, at the regular meeting of the board in ~ 
~ugust last. ~e made known his decision to re
tIre at th~ time of the re-organization of the 
board at ItS annual meeting last month, every 
member. of the boa~d present at that meeting 
urged ~l1m to reconsIder his determination; but 
ver:y . kmdly, though firmly, he insisted that his 
deCISIon was final. 

As he. thus lays down a work carried for so . 
long a tIme. a work which has always been his :~' 
joy and pride, the best wishes of aU the members .'., , 
~f the board go with him, bidding him God speed .:. ',' 
m whatever endeavor he may undertake in be- ..... . 
half of the cause of righteousness· and as the : 
shadows of life inevitably lengthen: our prayers ...•........ 
and sympathy go <iut to him, that he may find his .... 
ways of peace and comfort. 

In the meantime, whenever he ean reasonably 
attend our meetings, his nresence and· words of 
counsel in our deliberations will always receive a 
hearty welcome . 

Minutes read and approved .. 
Board adjourned. 

WINFRED R. HARRIS 

Recording Seeretdry• 
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MISS ALBERTA DAVIS, SALEM, W. VA. 
Contributing Editor 

"HERE AND THERE" FROM THE EDITOR 
Many things have been passing through 

my mind since the work of the editorship 
of the Woman's P~ge of the SABBATH RE
CORDER has been mine-things regarding 
nlateriaI for the page. I wish we might 
ha ve some sugg~stions regarding the work. 
In \vhat are you most interested? What 
would you consider of particular interest to 
you that might be put on that page? Vol
unteer contributions would be most heartily 
received. 

I'm wondering how many of the Ladies' 
Aid societies are this year making it a spe
cial project to help the respective churches 
raise their quota.. of home and Onward 
Movement budgets. These are times in 
which money is hard to obtain and I be
lieve that the ladies of our denomination 
could and should get behind some of these 
things and push .. What do you think? 

Again, I'm wondering how many have 
been interested enough in the books for our 
reading as suggested in last week's RECORDER 

to get a copy of one or both and read them. 
Are you going to be interested in such' a 
project as suggested by the Woman's 
Board? I believe we will find it helpful not 
only to read the books but to pass on to 
others through your editor and by means of 
the RECORDER some book you may have read 
during the month that has been particularly 
helpful to you. Won't you let us·hear from 
you r~garding your interest in this, partic
ular work and won't you give us a chance 
to read something that you have found help
f ul by passing it on to us? I believe we can 
make this', feature of our page interesting 
and instructive, don't you? 

Is interest in the questions to be given 
from month_ to month being shown in your 
society? Do you believe it is worth while? 
How do the ladi.es feel regarding having the 
questions printed in the RECORDER only? 

Didn!tthe committee have a. helpful' wor
ship program work.edout last week? Let's 

ask them how about some others just· as' 
good. What -do you say? 

Again I~m wondering, and this tiine· if 
the associational secretaries would not . like 
to use some space on the Woman's Page of 
the RECORdER for some helpful material 'of 
one kind or another, not only for their. own 
associations but something that would be 
helpful to alL I should be glad to give space 
for any such material. 

I f your society does something unique and 
different this year, how about letting us 
know about it so that other societies might 
profit by it?.. I believe that would be quite 
worth while. 

I·would like to close these brief' and very 
rambling remarks with a stanza which has 
no bearing whatsoever on anything herein 
di~cussed, but which to my mind is very 
beautiful and helpful. I believe you will· 
like it. The author is unknown. 

A WELL SPENT DAY 

Take a dash of water cold 
And a little leaven of prayer, 

A little bit of sunshine gold 
! Dissolved in the m.orning air; 

Add to your meal some merriment 
And a thought for kith and kin; 

And then, as a prime ingredient, 
A plenty of work thrown in; 

-

But spice it all with the essence of love 
And a -little whiff of play:' 

Let a wise old Book and a glance above 
Complete a well spent day. 

STATEMENT ONWARD MOVEMENT 
TREASURER, OCTOBE~ ua 

Receipts 

DE!{OM IN ATION AL BUDGET 

Adams Center ................ $ 52.00 
Adams Center Ladies' Aid...... 112.00 
Alfred, First .................. 120.77 
Alfred. Second ......... ~ . . . . . . 30.75 
Brookfield, First .............. 17.10 
Carlton . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Carlton Ladies' Aid............ 10.00 
Edinburg ............... :..... 6.30 
Friendship .................... 10.00 
Hebron, Second ............... ·8.00 
Hopkinton, First .............. 113.50 
Hopkinton. Second ............ 10.00 
Little Prairie ................. 6.00 
~Iarlboro ........... '. . . . . . . . . . . 23~35 
Milton ........................ 396.39 
~filton Junction ............... 125.25 
New York City .... _............ 41.00 .. 
North Loup ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Nortonville - 'nfl.OO· ..................... ~ . . . . . ~ 
Pawcatuck. ~ .".................. 2()1).~~ ~ ~~ 

• 
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Piscataway ................... . 
PR~ainfi~ld ..................... . 

Iverslde ......................................... 
Rockville .......................................... 
Salem ................................................ 
Verona .. W .................... . 

a~erf ord ................... . 
LucIUS Sanborn, Goodrich, Mich. 
F. C. Wells, Honolulu ........ . 

43.00 
94.50 

250.00 
26.00 

173.25 
45.00 

. 33.00 
30.00 
70.00 

$2,175.07 

SPECIAL 
Adams Center Sabbath school 

H
Fokr. Missio~ary Society .......... , ... $ 
op Inton, FIrst 
For Missionary Society ...... $ .67 
For Tract Society ............. . 67 
For Education Society ....... :66 
For Young People's Board... 25.00 

~filton 

N 
For Missionary Society ............. . 
ew York City 
For Milton . Co~lege .......... $ 
For DenomInatIOnal Building 
For D~vi~ Sung's salary ..... . 
For MISSIonary Society debt .. 

N ortlr- Loup 

10.00 
10.00 
25.00 

5.00 

V 
For Denominational Building ........ . 
erona 
For Missionary Society Waterford ............. . 

For Woman's Board .. ,. .. .. .. .. .................. .. 

27.00 

5.00 

50.00. 

6.00 

15.00 

50.00 

D " I' $ 159.00 
S en~imatlOna Budget ~ ....... $2,175.07 

pecla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159.00 
Balance October I, 1929........ 30.22 

Total ......................... $2,364.29 

Disbursements 
Missio~ary Society ............ $1,087.80 

SpecIals ..................... 31.67 
T S' . $1,119.47 

sct . oClety ................. $ 273.60 
peclals ..................... 41.67 

Sabbath School Board 
Young People's Board········ '$' .. '63' ... S . . . . . . . . . . .20 

pea al ...................... 25 00 . 

Wsma~'~ Board ............... $ 17.60 
peCIa ...................... 50.00 

Ministerial Relief 
Education Society ............. $' •• '5'2' 60' . S . . ........... . 

peclal s ...................... 1 0~66 

Historical. 'Society .................... . 
ScholarshIps and Fellowships 
General Conference ........ ~ ~ ~$' '1'7'1' 80 

Preferred Oaim ............. 200:00 

31527 
133.40 

88.20 

67.60 
140.40 

63.26 
17.60 
42.00 

371.80 

$2,359.00 
• 

Balance November 1, 1929 ............ . 

Total ........ ' ......................... $2,3~.29 

81 Elliott A1/e., 
Yonkers, N. Y., 

N o'l'ember 1, 1929. 
HAROLD R. CRANDALL, 

Treasurer. 

IN MEMORIAM 
The Angel of Death has taken a highly 

esteemed and devoted member. Mrs. Albert 
H .. Langworthy, fronl the. Woman's Aid 
SOCIety of Westerly, R. I. 

She s~rved sf!veral years as president of 
the SOCIety .nl05t efficiently. Her clear 
vlsl<?n.. good. Judgment, deep interest, and 
~h~Istlan splnt have carried us over nlany 
chffIC'UIt problems. 

. Thoug~ for a time broken in body she 
stIlI retalnerl a keen interest in every de-
partment of the church and the welfare of 
the community. In the passing of Mrs. 
Lan~orthy we have lost a zealous worker, 
a WIse counselor, and a, faithful friend to 
the unfortunate. We mourn our loss ano 
trust her beautiful life may be emulated by 
th.ose who foHow her. She might welJ sa~' 
WIth the Apostle Paul. "I have fought ~ 
g-ood fight. I have finished mv course I 
have

T 
kept the faith." 2 Timothy 4: 7. ' 

\ \1 e extend our deepest symoathy to the 
bereaved family. ~ 

l\1RS. CHARLES H. STANTON 
MRS. WILLIAM HEALEY , 

l\1RS. ALLEN C. \VHITF~RD , 
Committee. 

A SONG OF PRAISE 
God, f?r .the loveliness thou hast made 
The shlftmg patterns of light and shad~ 
Eager leaves to applaud the dawn ' 
Dewy. ~Iover to walk upon, ' 
And Irts blooming in stately ranks 
For these, 0 Father, I give thee thanks . 

¥od, for .the. peace of the twilight's hush 
or the lIqUid notes of an unseen thrush' 

For the. luminous beauty of summer nj hts 
Set a-ghmme~ with golden lights ' g , 
The wealth and wonder of all thy wa 
For these, 0 Father, I give thee prais~.s, 
For the inner vision to clearly see 
Earth's beauty reflecting God's majesty 
FOT the to~ch of Jove that is quick to heal, 
For those Inner senses that stilJ reveal 
Thy presence as sure as the skies above' 
For these, O. Father, I give thee love. . 

-Bonnie J. MacClelland. 
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MRS. WALTER L. GREENE. ANDOVER, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

"0 GO!>. BENEATH WHOSE GUIDING 
HAND" 

Junior ChriAtlan Endeavor Tople 'for Sabbath 
Day, N'oveDJ.ber 23, 1929 

MRS. HERBERT L. POLAN 

"The Puritan" (Gaudens). 
Let the leader ask each junior to be pre

pared to recite a Bible verse containing the 
word. "lead" or "leading." "guide" or 
"'guiding ... 

The prayer meeting committee may help 
the leader by preparing small cards to be 
pas~ed out. one to each junior with a pin to 
pin it on. ·'.A FoJ1ower" should be neatly 
printed on each card. 

The- junior superintendent and her assist
ants may help the prayer l11eeting commit
tee and the leader prepare the following 
song service and, Hghting novelty. 

Sc>lect a square or oblong piece of cloth 
which can later be stretched and nailed 
~moothly over the end of a wooden box. 
A white, or colored li~ht on an extension 
cord will be behind the cloth in the box to 
light up the picture. On your white cloth 
paint the ontline of a hand reaching down 
a~'<l clasping a hand reaching up. On the 
urr-er wrist paint the words-"God's Haner' 
-;1nd on the lower one "My hand." 'On 
the cuff of the upper one paint a cross with 
radiating lines representing rays. On the 
lower. one paint a heart. Have .this novelty 
surprIse wovered over with a curtain, cloth, 
or screen tin the time of your song service. 

Let a'U sing "He leadeth me "-first 'with
ont any instrunlent-unless you can arrange 
to have a violin or autoharp out of sight. 

Second, use uJesus leads" as a special-a 
duet. .. 

Then from a distant place have a soloist 
conle in singing "Follow the Gleam." She 
should be dressed in flowing white, a band 
of white around loose, bound hair, and may 
wear this placard, uThe Pure and Clean 
Christian Lif~"--or a boy may be dressed 
to represent a knight of oJd. There should 
be a cross on his breastplate. Or you may 

use one for one verse and one for the other· 
~~ch should carry a candle and a Bible. 

Then at the close of this the song leadet:' 
should be ready to start from memory the 
famiiiar old song, HWhere he leads me I 
will follow," as a dosing, all bowing their 
heads. 

OUR LETTER EXCHANG8 

DEAR IvIRs. GREENE: 

I am eleven years old and in the sixth 
grade. Grandmother wanted me very much 
to put this story in the RECORDER. You will 
be surprised to hear from me again. -

Salen1., fV. Va., 
October 23, 1929 . 

JENNINGS POWELL. 

DEAR JE~NINGS: 

I do not think I was surprised to hear 
f rom you again. but I ,vas verY much 
rJeased. \.~ ou must try to wri'te rndre' often. 

Th~, story you send is very good and I 
am s~nding it to the RECORDER althoUgh it 
is ratHer o:d for most of the children. Still 
it has' nlany h:?lnful messa'Ses for those who 
\-vi:t try to r~ad it carefully. 

Sincerely your friend, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

O';E TIL-\CT-T\VO BROTaERS 

BY OXE OF THE BROTHERS 

One day. in the fall or winter of 1884. 
a yo-:.:ng man stood in front of his office in 
a certain little courthouse town in southeast 
i' bb3.ma. taking an early morning sun bath. 
rre:-aratory to entering upon the details of 
his day's work. 

From up the street came one of those 
we:l known specimens of manhood whom 
we an instinctively love and honor-a coun
try preacher. His tall, gaunt form was 
slightly bent with age, for many a winter 
had left more or less of its sno\ovs amid his 
locks. 

Scarcely slackening his gait. he handed 
the young man a little tract· called~ "\Vhat· 
We Owe, and How We Pay It," and with 
a kindly smile and a slight nod of greeting,. 
he simply said, HRead that," and continued 
his onward way. 

Thus did two of- God's trains meet and 
pass each other' on· schedule time, at an 
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obscure little station on the great railroad of 
Ii fee But we shall see. 

blessed doctrine. Where will it end, 
who but God can announce the grand ........... 1000£ 

The young man went slowly into his of
fice, holding the tract before him, reading 
and solilo'luizing as he went, "What 'we 
owe and how we pay it; that is just what 
I want to know, and if this will teU me it 
hasn't hit me a minute too soon." 

I\1any of us have heard of the old 
smith, one of those whose customers De~~ne: 
dissatisfied over a bill for shoeing a 
The old smith good-naturedly proposed . 
compromise. He said if the customer pre-_'; 
ferred he would let him off upon his paying .... 
one cent for the first nail, two cents for the· , .. 
second. four for the third and so on, daub.;. 
ling on each nail till the thirty-two nail~:,:', 

lIe spent from thirty minutes to an hour 
in a careful study of the tract, and a most 
natural thing occurred. Foundations based 
upon the eternal truth of God's Word are 
destined never to be destroyed. It was a 
tract on tithing. The wr.iter believed that 
no printed message within equal space limi
tations,excepting of course portions of the 
Bible itself, was ever so effective in straight
ening out the' tangled thread of business, 
and pouring out the relish of heart's ease 
and contentment over life's pathway; and 
thus it was that the young man was grap
pled, as it were, with hooks of steel, and in 
his joy at be~ng put in possession of this, 
one of the simplest and sweetest of all Bible 
doctrines, he ordered one hundred of these 
tracts for distribution. This story will in
clude the history of just one of those tracts. 

In a distant part of the state the young 
man had a younger brother w'ho had become 
involved in a lawsuit. At the time our story 
opens he was heels over head in debt to the 
lawyers and was facing a hopeless_ future. 
with a young and rlependent family. /\.t 
such a time there came to him one of the 
one hundred tracts above mentioned. This 
younger brother was a merchant. and the 
very title of the tract appealed to him. In 
the unique little message he easily found 
providential guaranty for prearranged benev
olence, cheerful giving, and teITlporal suc
cess. The tetllpter was of course on hand 
with his stereotyped suggestion to wait till 
all other debts were paid and then begin. 

But the young man had caught a glimpse. 
of sunshine through rifted clouds and at 
once became a f::tithful tither. A'fter more 
than a third of a century, he is today in what 
business men call good shape-a merchant 
of almost unlimited credit in the commer
cial world. 

Both brothers have continued to tithe 
over a period of thirty-five years, and those 
nearest to them believe that either would re
gard it as business suicide to discontinue it. 
They both have children who tithe and who 
in tum are teaching their little ones the 

wer. paid for. . -
-Sent by Jennings Pa-well. 

DEAR GARLAND: 

I will s~nd your poem next week as well},' 
as some fine letters from several other chil- . 
dren \vhich. I haven't room for this time. 

Sincerely yours, 
M. S. G. 

THE ALABAMA FIELD 
REV. VERNEY A. WILSON 

I n Alabama there are two Seventlr Day 
Baptist churches, one at Athens. and the 
other at Attalla. Athens is located in a ~" 
broad level vaney known as the Tennessee _ 
River valIe.y. whil~ Attalla is located in a 
much narrower valley at the southern end 
of the famous Lookout Mountain. It is 
more of a manufacturing center, while 
Athens is in the heart of a great farming -
country . Cotton is the leading crop. and 
the yield is fronl one half to hvo thirds of 
a bale to the acre on an average. \Vhile 
cotton is the leading crop around Athens. 
the Tennessee River valley is known as the 
"grain belt of j\lai:ama." !\lmost any kind 
of grain thrives here. 

Both Athens and Attalla are located on 
tr·-nk line railroads: Athens is on the Louis-
ville and Nashville, and Attalla on the 
Southern; also both are on main national 
high\\rays. Athens is on No. 31 leading 
from Mackinaw City, Mich .. to Mobile. 
A1a.. while Attalla is on No. 11 from 
Rouses Point, N. Y., to New Orleans, La. 
Therefore both places are in direct touch 
with l~oth northern and southern markets. . 
Athens is abf)ut one hundred miles north 
of Birnl.ingham and Attalla is about fifty 
m1les in a northeastern direction, and both 
the Louisville and Nashville and Southern, 
together with the above mentioned highways, 
go through this city. This makes it very 
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\'-~'possible to ship v~eta!>les, poultry, an~ 
" dairy products to Blrnllngham, where, the:y 
,"find a ready market. 

There are good schools at each place. In 
. addition to the graded schools. there are 
high schools. At Athens th~re IS a college 
fOT women. . 

The climate in this part of Alabama IS 

mild comparatively speaking. The sum
mers are long and the winters short. There 
are some field crops and several g~rden 
varieties that stand through the WInter. 
Some of these are: eats, rye, barley, cab
bage, turnips, and collards. Snow falls oc
casionally but rarely stays long on the 
g~ound. . . . . 

Owing to climatical conditions, liVIng ex-
penses, in- general, are much. cheaper than 
in the North. It does not require so much 
fuel for heating purposes. The summers 
being longer, they' afford vegetables from 
the home garden earlier and later. 

This is a very promising section for the 
future. It is a good place fot'" those in. the 
North who are seeking. a wanner climate. 
The churches are both small but a good 
place to build up the great eause we all love 
so well. The people of ei~er church w~uld 
be glad to have ~y one 'of their fc:Uth come 
in among them. I f any should be Interested 
they are requested to write to Mr. A. T. 
Bottoms, Athens, Ala., or Mrs. Loui Usry, 
Attalla, Ala., for more information. 

.• 4fhens, Ala., 
October 31, 1929. 

KINDNESS TO COWS 
Kindness to dumb animals frequently 

pays ~ividends in dollars and cents. Some 
years ago while visiting my father's farm-
stead in a southern state, I found there a 
fine young cow that persistently refused to 
let the 1nilker touch her; and when she was 
f orcihly milked, the quantity of miJk ob
tained was negligible, even though she. had a 
splendid 'pedigree and was of a lineage 
famous for' its" milk production. 

It seemed that the milker, in' thecotirse 
of his duties, had removed this cow's young 
calf from the premises. The young' mother 
deeply resented this action, and ther~fter 
displayed an -unusual fear when the nnlker 
entered the barn. It· was necessary for 4im 
to call for 'assistance in milking her, and 
from that time she had.: to be forcibly . 

.. 

milked' while the quantityobtairted"scarce1y'c: 
paid f~r the cow's feed:, tO~Yl1~ of.:, 
the extra' tabor. involve4. After Ltl~~s·situa:- .' 
tion had obtained for sOme time·i~,1iadbeen. 
decided to place . this beautiful. y:oung,~c..ow. . 
in the beef herd, for later sale to the butcher. 

I discussed the matter ~th those' cori
cerned, and we decided to place the cow. in 
a large stall with an old cow that was very 
friendly. For handling her, w~ sel~~ed a 
man who had had many years expenence 
in handling animals, and who w~ known 
for his love for them. He was Instructed 
to be eSpecially gentle to this particular cow ~ 
and as a result of this treatment she was 
soon _~ting from his band and. pennitting 
him to gently rub her head. Thts treatrn~ 
was carried a little further each day until 
the man had, in a few days, gained the cow's 
confidence, when she permitted him to' milk 
her without the least protest. Her milk :flow 
increased several hundred per cent, and -she 
soon becat:ne the most valuaple cow in a val
uable herd. 

In ~y Plany years' experience in handling 
animAls ]j have known many Ca5e$ where the 
tnilk nOwl of a cow was materially decreased 
by anger or fright. 

Cows seem to be much like human beings" 
in that they respond to kindness and gentle 
treatment. The man who treats his animals 
with kindness will not only be able to-handle 
them -with much less trouble,. but wiq usu
ally find' that his monetary return is filUch 
greater as· well.-BE~ ARTHUR DAVIS In 
"Our Dumb Aninzals." 

FIDELITY . 

Methought that in a solemn church I '5tood; 
I ts marble acres, worn with knees and feet. 
Lay spread from door to door, from street to 

street. -
Midway,the form. hung high upon the rood 
Of hiIll who gave his life to be our good; 
Beyond priests flitted, bowed, and 1D.UTIIlured 

1D.eet 
Among the candles shining still and sweet. 
Men came and went, and worshiped as . they 

could, '.. .'. . .. 
And- still their dust a woman WIth her broom 
Bowed to her wor~ . kept sweeping .to·the c:toor
Then saw I. slow through all th~.cplllared gl~ 
Across the church a silent'figure C01D.e: . 
"Daughter." it said,' "thou sweepest well lDY 

floor!" .'. \ 
It· is the Lord, I cried, and saw· no' more. - , 

--George < Mf:JCDOfIIIltl. : \: . . . 
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for the most part. But they were a 
throng that wended their way over the 66"10"0 OUR PULPIT 

PORTRA:TS OF JESUS-THE BUSINESS 
MAN 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN 
Pastor. of the ch urch at Alfred Station. N. Y .• 

p. ('s'de,,nt of the Education Society. and 
preSIdent of the General Confer~nce 

SERMON FOR SABBATH, NOVEMBER 23, 1929 

Text-Luke 2: 49. 

and valleys to the celebration of a 
feast. 

Among those making the pilgrimage were ' ..... 
Joseph and Mary with their smalJ son;", 
Jesus. As they returned it was not strange.-.'~r 
that he should become separated from them' ;';\ . 
in the crowds. B!-1t at the end of ·the day ,:{ , 
they looked for hIm and to their surprise; <' 
found he was missing. As the truth began '. 
to dawn upon them their calmness turned 
to excitement as they hurried the search. 
No one had seen him since they left the 

,

--------------------------------------_____ 4 __ _ ---. ---. -. -- -----------------------------:-._- ---- -- __ a _W ___ --.a._ . 
ORDER OF SERVICE 

HY~fN 

I_ORD'S PRAYER 

RESPONSIVE .READING 

HYMN 

• SCRIPTURE READING 

PRAYER 

()FFERI~G 

flvMN , 
~,ERMON 

IfY!v1 N 

CLOSING PRAYER 

"How is it that ye sought me, did ye not 
know that I must be about my Father's 
business ?" 

We are all familiar with the occasion on 
which these words were uttered. It was 
that of a national holiday when great 
throngs made a pilgrimage to the national 
capital-the city of Jerusalem. Even the 
poor pi~ch~d and :aved that they niight 
make thIS JOyous trtp. Small villages like 
!'I aza::eth were pretty much emptied of their 
InhabItants except possibly those who were 
t'?O ~ld. or too. young to make the trip. They 
didn t have the paved highways and fast 
automobiles with which we travel in these 
days. They went on foot over dusty roads, 

temple. Then Mary became alarmed. Had 
he been left in the great, unfriendly city
to wander tired and hungry? Had he de
parted with some other company to some 
other distant city? Panic and fear seized 
her, and she and Joseph began the hurried 
retreat to look for him. Back over the hot 
dusty roads they hurried, over the hills, up 
through the suburbs, through the streets to 
the temple, and there he was. 

"Not lost nor a bit worried," but stand
ing in the midst of a group of the teachers 
~d l~ders o~ the synag~e who were ask
Ing hIm questions and applauding his shrewd 

. 3!1d commonsen~ answers to their ques-'" 
tlOll8. Mary hesJtated.. . She was hot, dusty, : 
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disheveled with her journey, and hated' to 
'intrude upon this august body, but they 
were his parents and he Dlerited rebuke. So 
his mother s1=epped forward and took hiDl 
by the arm. HSon, why hast thou dealt so 
with us, behold thy father and I have ~ought 
thee sorrowing)' 

And I wonder if Mary understood the 
look in his eyes" and the reply he Inade to 
her rebuke. I wonder if she had always 
understood this keen, eager lad who seemed 
so much in advance of his years and re
plied, "Why, mother; didn't you know I 
must be about Dly Father's business?" 

"F ather" s business?" Sure enough. W as
n't his father a prosperous carpenter up at 
Nazareth, and wasn't that where he be
longed? That was the place for any boy, 
and she was on the point 9f saying so when 
something in his face stopped her and she 
held her silence. But as she turned home-
ward with Joseph, Jesus went with them
back to Nazareth and the carpenter's shop. 

What were the thoughts that crowded his 
childish Dlind as he trudged hODleward that . 
day? Did his triumph in the temple turn 
his head? Was he awar~ of the long and 
painstaking preparation he must undergo 
before he could hope for success? "No 
building can rise high in the air unless its 
foundations are sunk deep to the solid 
rock," and he knew it. "That part of a 
man's life which the world sees is effective 
only in proportion as it rests upon the solid 
work which is never seen." So for eighteen 
years he was content to remain in that 
country town, until his strength was at its 
summit, his mental powers developed,· his 
vision clear, and his hour came. 

Now the thing which has suggested my 
text and theD1e this morning is the manner 
in which he conceived his work when it be
came crear as to what he was to do. He 
did not say, I must get ready to preach, nor 
I must get ready to meet.the arguments of 
men, but HI must be about my Father's busi
ness." WeLtalk about going into business. 
So did he. For he thought of life as a great 
business enterprise, and we are interested 
to know what were the great. principles upon 
which he built that business, and would they 
work in our business today. If. Jesus were 
present in this highly competitive age would 
he use the same principles or would he ad
.vocate something. different? -

You remember the occasion when- James 
and John came to Jesus to ask what pro
DlOtion they Inight expect? Well, they "Were 
like tnany people today; they were looking 

. for advancement. They were very ener-
getic. The other disciples called them 
"Sons of thunder." I suppose that was be
cause they were rather noisy and always. the 
center of SODle stonn. They had joined the' 
ranks of Jesus because they liked hint, but 
with no very definite idea as to what it was 
all about. Now they wanted to know where 
the enterprise was heading and what there 
was in it for them. .# 

uMaster," they said, ""we understand you 
are about to set up your kingdom" and we 
are anxious to know what plans you have 
for us. You will need some big men in your 
cabinet and we feel competent for any po
sition, and if you don't mind we'd like to 
have the chief places, one on your right 
hand and the other on your left." 

Nothing very. slow about these boys. 
~~ Johnny on the spot" was their tIlotto. And 
if they didn't look out for DUIDber one, who 
wouldi? I f you want a big place, ask for it. 
That Was, their policy. 

And the reply which Jesus gave seemed 
perfectly absurd: "Whosoever will be great 
among you, shall be your minister, and 'who
soever will be the chiefest, shall be servant 
of alL" 

Who ever heard. of such a thing in busi
ness--climbing to the top by being a ser
vant ? I f you wan,t to. sit in the president's 
chair, start in by bei ng office boy, janitor, 
general roustabout. There are a lot of pe0-

ple who would say, uThat sounds fine and 
. idealistic, but it won't work today. If you 
want fo get anywhere, you have got to push 
yourself ahead." 

So people in the business world thought 
for hundreds of years; then one day, big 
business woke up to a great discovery.' It 
was discovered that the first principle of 
business success was ""SERVICE.'" Now you 
\vill hear it everywhere. It is a universal 
slogan from Babbitt's soap to the manufac
turers of automobiles-"At your service, 
sir. " You drive up to a gas station and you 
get . service~ You stop at· a garage and· the 
mechanics are eager to craw~ under your 
cat and willing to get their backs. dirtier 
than anyone else for you. Great railroads, 
bankers, steamship lines-all have as th~ 
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rule prompt and courteous serviCe. Every
one from the humble shoeblack to the Pres
ident of the United States performs service. 
It is said to be the Hspirit of modem busi
ness." It is thought to be something new, 
but Jesus preached it more than ninet~en 
hundr~d years ago. . 

One afternoon. on a Pullman train, 
George W. Perkins, the noted financier, was 
talking about the reasons why men succeed 
and fail. "I am amazed by some of the 
young men who ask me to use my influence 
to get them better po~itions ~r a larger sal
ary. Such an attitude shows an absolute 
failure on their part to understand the fun
damentals of success. In all the years that 
I was with the New York Life Insurance 
Company, I never ·once asked what my sal
ary was to be nor my title. None of us who 
@ver made that company wasted time over 
such questions. We had a vision of extend
ing the company's service over the world, 
of making it _the finest, most useful institu
tion of its kind. We made it that, and it 
made us rich." 

We talk about that being good business 
, judgment, but what about this? "I f you 
are forever thinking about saving your life, 
you will lose it; but the man who loses his 
life shall find it." That was what Jesus 
said, nineteen hundred years ago. 

Because Jesus said it, and Jesus was a 
religious teacher and his words are recorded 
in the Bible, men pay very little attention to 
it. But because George Perkins said it, they 
think it is great business sense and fore
sight. And yet George Perkins was simply 
stating over again what Jesus announced so 
many years ago as a principle of success in 
the greatest enterprise the world ever knew. 
Suppose these men in the N ew York Life 
Insurance Company had begun to look out 
for themselves, to seek the largest salaries, 
the- chief places of honor and distinction. 

. Well, they tnight have mad~ some money, 
but they would never have achieved the 
success they did. 

A great automobile manufacturer, once 
taIkil!g about the success of his company, 
remarked that their success was due "to the 
fact that they were not so much interested 
jn making money-though they exp~cted it 
to succeed-as they were in making.· an 
. automobile so good and ·so cheap that every 
family in the United States· could afford to 

-have one. And they worked morning, noon, 
and night, until their muscles ached and 
their nerves were worn to a frazzle and they 
were so tired they felt as though they 
never wanted to hear th~ word auto
mobile again. But because their thought~~;~.~ 
was service, they achieved a phenomenal ::0. 
success and have become millionaires. ;: 

These great financial geniuses have 
thrown their lives into their enterprise as '\ 
we would say; but such men as Edison, _~ " 
Vail, and others, seeking to render a needed 
serv·ice to humanity, have written their .' . 
names high on the roll of successful men. . . -

. But another principle which Jesus enun
ciated is "That it is, more blessed to give 
than to receive." How about this principle 
in business? Will it work success or dis
aster? Is a man a fool to let them guide 
him in his business life? 

H. G. Wells, that great historian who 
wrote an "Outline of History of the 
World," was once asked what six men in 
his judgment were most entitled to be 
called great. He replied, Jesus of Naza
reth, Buddha,Asoka~ Aristotle, Roger 
Bacon, and Abr~am_ Lincoln. That is cer
tainly a great list. - ~ 

Think of the thousands of emperors who 
have lived and struggled for success--and 
died; and though they sought to have' them
selves immortalized in the monuments which 
they had erected, they would otherwise be 
forgotten. Think of the countless numbers 
who have struggled. for wealth, fretting over 
figures, cheating and grasping and worry
ing; and while they may have amassed a 
fortune, they have passed into the realms of 
the forgotten. But these men whom H. G. 
Wells thinks deserve to be placed at the 
head of the world's greatest men, lived by 
the principle that "It is more blessed to give 
than to receive." As Mr. Wells so well ex
pressed it, ~'The~e men stood on the corners 
of history. Events hinged on them. The 
current of hutnan thought was' freer and 
clearer because they lived and worked. 
They took little from the world· but left 
much with it. They did not get-they gave, 
and in giving gained eternal, influence." 

So we have these three outstanding; rules 
of . business philosophy: ( 1) Whoever ,::: 
would· be great m~strender great service. . ::3; 
(2) Whoever will-futd' himself. at tbe top 
must be willing to begin at the bottom •. ·,{3) ,. 

T~tJATlttmc6k1JE»' . .. .... . . 
The big reward comes to thos \,WhO travel Eve!)' . man shou1~ sab' Y,. what J~bu~ .. =:s.·~ 

. d '1 . . .. .. "This IS my Father s .. USf.ness anu. e· .: the secon rot e. . . hI. ,,. ... ._ 
Now Judas would hav~. sneered at .~1l this. my,· e p. . 

He had many good qualities or Jesus would ====:::;:::====:::;::===:;:==~===:::;:= 
not have selected him as one of the twelv~. BY THE STItLWA1.IJS · 
But as a business man he was of small cali- . .,- ... 

oda MRS. ELLENW. SOCWELL RAMSEY i ber. He was what· we would call t y, 
"hard boiled." He looked out for the COIn . After the close of th~ late General .Con~ 
and himself. It was no easy job to be treas- ference at· Milton, Wis.,. we return~ by 
urer for a lot of idea1is~s--Judas would way of Garwin, instea<!. of Welton as we 
have you know. He held the bag and gave had intended doing. . 
every coin a good h~rd squeeze before let- We reached there ~bout four 0" c~ock 
ting it go. When agratetul woman ,broke Wednesday afternoon and pas~ the ~ht 
her cdstly box of ointment over .Jesus f~~~ with friends. We also had qutte a stIr of 
Judas said, "Pretty costly busI':1ess this. excitement over a fire in the coun't!Y_· 1-
The big talk of thrones and VIctory and think every man in Garwin attended It, two 
coming kingdoms didn't fool him. He c~d of whom were Deacon Hurley and my only 
read the future and knew what was connng. husband. They returned safely however, 
He knew the "jig was up,'" so he said to and early the ne-x! morning we. were on our 
himself, "I'll get mine and. retire wJ:ri1e the way to Marion to attend the yearly meet~ 
retiring is good." And he went out to bar- ing of our Iowa churches. . .. 
ter with the priests so he could make some 1 t is nice to sometimes blaze. a new tratl, 
money, thinking th.at Jesus would probab!y so this is what we did, and found it to be a 
be arrested and warned not to preach. In very enjoyable route betw~n Garwin ~tl· 
Jerusalem again. He said, "I will l?ok out Marion. Concrete, gravel~ sand, and Just 
for myself." Jesus said, "I, if I be lifted plain every-day dirt roads formed the road 
up, will draw all men unto me "-and for all bed~ over which we drove. 
time Judas has stood as the symbol of a Sioughland~, high prai~es, arid titnbe:~ 
mean. traitorous spirit, while. ~esus is en- lands gave us a variety -of new and ~u~
throned in the h~rts of millIons as the fu( sceilery at every turn. From the ~ 
world's Redeemer. Each made his decision fields. came the noisy chatter of flocks 01 

and received his reward. thieving blackbirds or the ·raucous caw of 
I f we ask what Jesus came to do, he said, crows while the timberlands resounded 

"I came to do my Father's business"-not. with the shrill calls of wood birds. Saucy 
sO much to preach,_ nor teach~ nor y~t. to red squirrels with their cheeks full of D:~ts 
heal but to develop perfect human beIngs, scampered across the road, and wentclat
sup~rior to circumstance, victorious over terinO" up and down the tree trunks,· or " 
fate; and the rules which he laid down ~d bark;d de_fiance from l some over~g' 
followed in that enterprise have been Vtn- limb or tall tree-top_ From the ~dS1des, 
dicated over and over in present day life, rainbows of wild flowers. nodded. and ~eck
and Jesus will win and business will suc- oned while from out the cool, green depili.s 
ceed in the end, only as men follow those on either side came the woodsyper~UJIles"C. 

. prifJciples. At Vjnton we had a far view of the""ci)i .. · 
He ""p.roved his right to be the silent part- lege my husband attend~. Here~e·-~<>.ssed: 

ner of every business manager. ~hen h~ the Cedar river and woundour·~al~ng, 
says that a- man's work is· more tmpo~t narrow grades thr~ugh a long.distcm~~>of . 
than the (rlltlQng of money, ~e .has a ~ght slorghy river bottoms .. We cro~ed-etgJ:t:t . 
to be heard. He· was handed the wealth of bridges over tributary str~s;· sldetrack~~< . 

h d d · back .' H·s for a fine drove of cattle, Innl1~.r ed our Yi .. ,a., ... a nation and an e It agrun.e 1'1~ .. he-
an idealist, but there is nothing in the . world of the driver~ and ~e out~ upon a road.::' ... ' .-
so practical as his ideals. . And when ·he jng prepared for a detour. . ' _ . _. 
tells us that there is a·s.uccess great~r than Here I needed "'inore Wlsd9~'th~-,.:.~Y:. 

:~:!~g~~~';~ti~:S=: a~= ~%~ir~:::s~:;m~;.~4~~~", 
of greater service,· he deserves to be heard. freshly du~ped' dirt and SOds, -·or~:~~~~!· ,:,-

,. 
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slippery, sidling banks of pokerish looking 
ditches. It's a long road that has no tunl 
however, and finally we backtracked into 
a side road that led us to Marion. Here we 
ate our dinner and then hunted the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michel. From 
there. in company with Mrs. Michel" we 
w::-nt to a park in Marion where we at
tended the "old setlins" picnic, . and listened 
to George and lVlary Michel play in the or
chestra which has taken several firsts In 
recent orchestral contests. 

\Ve were fortunate in being assigned tu 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson, 
where my brother, Rev. E. H. Socwell, was 

. already located. . 
Since the meeting did not convene until 

Friday evening, we spent that day sight
seeing in Ceclar Rapids. One of the places 
visited was a funeral home and crematorv. 
This is a very interesting and beautif~l 
place, in spite of the awesome feeling of 
solemnity which pervades the very air. 

The oven in which the bodies are placed 
for cremation is snowy white, and we were 
reminded of the sepulchres of Bible times. 
They have here the ashes of seventy-five 
peopl~ awaiting final disposal. We saw and 
handled the ashes. of what, ten days before, 
had been a well man. It certainly brought 
us near to God to go through this wonder
ful place. 

On that evening the meeting-· convened in 
the modest, pretty "Church of God," whose 
l11:,mhers and ours worship together year by 
year. They do not-allow their difference in 
heliefs to cause any trouble, but carryon 
together in brotherly love and kindness. 

Charles Michel - was moderator, Miss 
l\lary Mic.hel was clerk, and Charles Nelson 
leader of the sung and praise services, with 
1\1 rs. Evelyn Fleisher and Mrs. Ella Michel 
as organists. 

The young people here are very . earnest 
and actIve church workers. Their choir js 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. George Michel, 
l'vI i~s Reva N eIsqn, Miss Mary Michel, Kyle 
FleIsher, and ErIo Nelson. They furnished 
various special selections of vocal music, 
and George and Mary Michel also furnished 

. cornet and saxophone music. My husband 
and I sang two' duets. 

The essays were furnished by Mrs. Helen 
l\lichel of Marion, Mrs. Alverda Kershaw 
of Welton, Mrs. Audree Schrader of Gar
win, and Mrs. Ellen Ramsey of Botna. It 

was voted that all of them be turnished tot 
the RECORDER pages. . 

During one session these same young pea-
. pie and also Dorothy Carver and Myrtle 
Ford gave a program of short, interesting 
talks upon various topics concerning reli
gious work of young people. 

Rev. James Hurley of Albion was pres
ent, while Rev. E. H. Socwell of Dodge 
Center, Minn., was present as the repre
sentative of the Minnesota and North Wis
consin churches. They preached alternately 
to fairly. large and deeply interested audi
ences. This occasion was, after a ,man
ner, a reminder of their labors together in 
earlier days, in Nebraska, Montana, and 
Idaho, as frontier missionaries. 

Other delegates from' Welton were Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Forsythe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Hurley. The funeral of an old 
time neighbor hindered other Welton dele
gates f rom being present. My husband and 
I were the only delegates present from 
Garwin. 

On Sabbath day several families com
bined their forces and enjoyed a fine picnic 
dinner at a pavilion in one of the parks, 
and a lunch at evening. Aside from find
ing our home with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Nelson we were entertained at the Harry 
Ford, Carl Carver, and Charles Michel 
homes. ' 

At 'the dose of services on Sunday eve
. ning all were invited to a farewell social at 
the spacious farm home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Michel. Over fifty availed them-

. selves of the invitation and enjoyed to the 
ftilIest. the ice creanl and cake provided by 
these kindly friends, who, as always, proved 
themselves to be very gracious entertainers. 

Those of the Iowa churches who were not 
present at this yearly meeting certainly 
missed a great privilege. I have been in 
meetings before now where the Almighty 
seemed a long way off. In others you could 
feel his presence every instant. And this is 
the way it was here-just as if they were 
being led by the still waters of the River of 
Life. When I was a small girl in the West 
Hallock Sabbath School we used to sing: 

"Jesus the water 01 life will give 
Freely, freely, freely. 
Jesus the water of life will give 
Freely to those that love him." 

So here he led by the' waters and gave 
freely, too, and it was a wonderful feeling 
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to bring home with us. A touch of Seventh 
Day Baptist history was !tere too.' In the 
audience sat Mrs. Ella MIchel and her son 
and daughter, descendants in the third ?Dd 
fourth generations of two of our old time 
deacons, Edmund Crosley of Shiloh, N. J., 
and Daniel Potter of West Hallock, IU. 

Ella Michel's father, Moses Crosley, was 
also a deacon, being ordained at West Hal
lock and aside from that church he also 
serv~d as such at Farina, Albion, and Mil
ton. Then too, her son's wife, Mrs. Helen 
Michel, from the Skaggs family. of ~he 
Ozarks, brings. in the south to untte wtth 
the north, east, and west. A fter all, how 
small is the world. 

Before daylight on Mo~day morning our 
good-bys were said .~nd we were "W ~t
ward Ho" while Manon and Cedar RapIds 
still slept. 

For thirty miles as straight, as the crow 
flies, I drove' into the west-no crook nor 
turn, no village nor stop, but on and on, 
half way between the Milwaukee and 
Northwestern railways, which accounts for 
their being no towns. 

We finally deviated to Belle Plain, Tama, 
and Marshalltown, but on we went to State 
Center, where we always eat. We had come 
this morning one hundred one miles for 
breakfast. 

The day proved hot with a hard side wind 
fighting" the car all the way, and we were 
glad when home was reached, and our 
nearly thirteen hundred mile drive was 
over. It had been our privilege to attend 
both Conference and yearly meeting, and to 
return safely, for which we certainly thank 
our heavenly Father. 

The Welton Church will entertain the 
yearly meeting next year, with W. J. Loof': 
boro as moderator, U. S. Van Horn as al
ternate, and Mrs. Alverda Kershaw as clerk. 
and ,Mrs. Gertrude Campbell, chainnan of 
the program committee. 

These meetings are well worth attending, 
whether you are a lone Sabbath keeper or 
not. So. come and be led too by the still 
waters. 

Teacher-Johnny, to. what class of the 
animal kingdom do I belong? 

Johnny-I don't know, teacher. Pa says 
you're an old hen, and rna says you'r~ ~ 
old cat.-Selerted, -. . 

AN APPEAL 
You have read that a strike is on in the 

textile industry in North Carolina,' and 
have perhaps given' it no further thought . 
Great sufferinganq -want are results -of the 
conditions. Whether your sympathies maY . 
be with cne side or the. other of the strife 
the suffering of women and children should 
appeal to your Christian sensibilities .. The 
situation is appalling, and there is need 'of 
real missionary work in ministering to these 
people. 

Rev. James Myers says, UHaving spent 
fourteen days in the textile strike situation 
in North Carolina, I am impressed as never 
before with the need of a ministry of relief, 
love, and service through church channels 
in a situation which is characterized by feel
ings of injustice, hatred, suspicion, and by 
destitution. There is immediate need of 
good milk for. babies, clothing, and money_" 

The Social Service Commission of the 
Federal Council of Churches has under
tak~n to c6-operate with the American 
Friends Service Committee which has been 
asI<ed th take charge of the actual distribu
tioit of relief on an impartial basis, minis
terin--g on a basis of human need without re
gard to whether, workers are members of 
the union or not. The recor(I of the Quak
ers for this kind of work assures capable, 
and effective 'work on the field. 

Pastors, will you not bring this great 
need to the attention of your ~ongregations? 
Individuals, will you not respond, even 
without further appeal? 

1::::hecks should be mailed to the American 
Friends Service Committee, 20 South 12th 
Street, Philadelphia, or to the Federal 
Council of Churches, lOS East 22nd Street, 
New York· City. Clothing may be mailed 
direct to Marion, North Carolina, addressed 
to the American Friends Service Commit
tee. 

The need is immediate. Cold weather is 
coming on. Sickness and f~er distress 
will follow if adequate' relief does not ar ... 
rive at once. A contribution of money, sent 
as quickly as possible, will be the most ef-
fective help in ~his emergency. . 

·HARQIJ) R .. C~NP~ 
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..... _-------------------------- Christian ethics. I f Christ was not born 

Fundamentalists' Page 

REV. ALVA L. DAVIS. LITTLE 'GENESEE. N. Y. 
Contributlnl: Editor 

IN DEFENSE OF THE BIBLE 

- of a virgin, then the Scriptures recording: 
that fact are untrustworthy. If Christ did 
not die as a ,substitute for those who be
lieve on him, then the Scriptures recording 
that fact are untrustworthy. If Christ did 
not actually rise from the, grave, then the 
Scriptures recording that fact are untrust
worthy. I f Christ, is not coming again, then 
the Scriptures recording that fact are un-

II trustworthy. When Christian teachers are 
That we are in the midst of a great denying all these facts, and many others, we 

religious crisis, no thinking man can sC3:rc~Iy should not be surprised that many. are re
question. Practi<;ally every g;reat Ch~stt~ jecting the Bible entirely. 
doctrine-belief In a personal God, In stn Biblical truths no longer grip the con
and salvation, in the long-accepted standard sciences of people. And all too often it 
of Christian ethics-these and many more is either becanse they have no consciences 
are being thrust aside as no longer tenable, to be gripped, or elst because they refuse 
or even necessary to our modern age. This to recognize the binding authority of the 
chaotic condition in both morals and religion Bible. I marvel at that fact. I marvel 
is in a large measure the product of the every time I hear Christian men and women 
modern attitude toward the Bible and Bibli- speaking lightly of Biblical doctrines. "The 
cal truth. • world is tired of creeds," they say. Yes, I 

We may not like the present conflict; we know they are. N or am I trying to defend 
may not like to be reminded of the basic Hman-made" creeds. But, my friends, there 
causes; but we can not ignore the facts. are God-made truths-truths that God has 
They confront us at every tum. I know it revealed to us in his precious Word
would be much easier, and much, more com- truths that he expects us to believe, and then 
fortable, to let these matters drift-just to to act upon that belief. , 
close our eyes to these facts and meekLy say, Recently, in conversation with a preacher 
"God will take care of his own." But can of another denomination, the question of the 

. one be loyal to- Christ and take that attitude? Sabbath came up for discussion. In the 
Again I say. it is this breakdown of course of our conversation he rep1ied~ "I 

faith in the authority of God's work, in the hope you don't take those antiquated laws 
moral and ethical teachings of the Bible as seriously." To my amazement, I found 
a code of conduct mnding upon us today, that he no longer accepted the' Ten Com
that lies at the root of the crisis in both mandments as authoritative, or even as ex
religion and morals. pressing the mind of God concerning our 

This disbelief in the Bible and Biblical relation to him and our fellow men. 
truth is the fruitage of modernism. We Walter Lippman in his recent book, A 
have dissected the Bible until there is little Preface to Morals, openly and unequivo
left as authoritative Scripture. We have cally throws overboard any foundation for 
ridiculed Hbelief" in the Bible and its great any belief in the need of any religion as a 
doctrinal teachings until the world is ready _ ,foundation for morals. The five judges of 
to reject the Bible in toto. We say, in ref- the "Book-of-the-Month Oub" gave it their 
erence to many of the fundamental teach- - unanimous endorsement. And' it seems 
ings of the Bible (at least were S9 held strange to me how leading theological 
by our -fathers), "What difference does it teachers rush to the support of a book that 
make anyway? These teachings may be J 'is as openly irreligious as anything ever 
true, or not true; we don't care. Will such written by a Huxley, or a Spencer. His 
truths save us? What we ,want is living." en:oneous assumption that, historically, reli
Just as if we can truly live a truth without gions are not necessarily based on a belief 
believing it intensely. in God ought to be enough to condenm it. 

If t~e Ten Commandments are not of He says that when men "find that they no 
God, they never should have held a place in longer believe seriously and deeply that -they 
the Christian Church, or in our system of are governed from heaven, there is anarchy 
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in their souls until by <:onsciouse:fi?,rt they 
find ways of governing thems~lv~s. 

Read his chapter, "LOve in the Great So
ciety." It is shocking, to say the l~st. It 
is, in reality, a plea of, moderruty that 
sex relations shall be freed from all conven
ti"onalities which are "'upheld by ht:iman and 
divine authority," so that th~ "pt~ures of 
the sexes may be tasted wtthout ~ts pen
alties." These new sexual convennons ~e 
discussed under such terms as free !ove, tnal . 
marriage, and companionate marnage. . 

\Ve have been taught that adultery IS a 
sin, that the s~venth comm~dme~t e~
presses God's feeling concernlng thiS sm, 
that marriage vIas instituted by God. But 
these new apostIes_ of mode"?ity teach that 
the gratifi:cation of ~exual.~eslre, under cer
tain circumstances, IS legtnmate and ~roper 
apart from an~ obli~ti.on to the faIntly or 
the race. TheIr obJectI~ns. to our ,p~;sent
day conventional standards IS that the sense 
of sin poisons the spontaneous goodness of 
such relationships."" 

But l\1r. Lippman's views are met on all 
sides. This same modem philosophy and 
revolutionary social ethics are met with even 
in medical works that circulate freely among 
our youth today. God's Word knows no 
double standard. His law holds up before 
the youth of every land, but one standard of 
purity-the same alike for the young mer. 
~nd the, young women. But here is the 
pronouncement of a modern doctor as he 
gives advice to young women: uAll a girl 
has a right to demand is that ~er future hus
band be in good health, phystcally and sex
ually and that he be tree from ve!ler~l dis
ease" since he believes that chastIty In nor
nlal: healthy men up to the age of thirty is 
an impossibility, and accomplished, if at all, 
at the expense of their health! ! These are 
the \vords of one of America's learned doc
tors, '-and a writer of books for young peo
ple.' But, in my judgment~ it is the very 
spawn of hell. 

I kriow we are told that the best way to 
allay an evil is to ignore it. And no do?bt 
some things are made worse by meddlIng 
with them. But letting things alone does 
not cure all ills. The worst treatment you 
can give some diseases is ~o let them alon~. 
I f a shipmaster has a fire In the hold of hIS 
vessel he is a fool to ignore it. Ignoring the 
most insignificant fire in the forest, you will 
soon have ~ raging sea of 'flame before 

which nothing can stand. The modem~~eQ~ ._, 
'i,n religion and ethics pO~et1ds: evp:daJ!~_~;" 
less . the . Church of· Chnst 'bestirs,,1;J:~rs~tf 
mightily, or unless -Christ, :shall' com.e .. to· 
,usher in his reign of righteo~nes~ •. 

ON OUR'SHELVES' 
CHRISTMAS COMB:tNATION~, " 

Last year about this time anrioun .... cep.tntel2'!·~nt 
was made of three cornbination offers of 
our literature to be made in the pre;..Christ
fllas season. This year like offers are to be 
made, some books of those of last year be
ing repeated. and some new- ones added. > 

There \\Till be four combinations, as follows: 

1. For Children 
USerrnons to Boys and Girls," by Rev. 

A. J. C. Bond 
Denominational Calendar and Directory, 

1930 
Sabbath M'otto Card 
~'A Sabbath Catechism" and "Beginning 

the Christian, Life'" booklets wlitten 
by Mrs. W. D. Burdick for boys and 

i girls 
I 

I I. P or' Young People 
~'Letters to the Smiths/' by Hosea ,w. 

Rood 
"Manual for Bible Study," by Rev. Wal-

ter L. GTeene .~ 

Denominational Calendar and Directory,. 
1930 

Sabbath Motto Card 

III. AlteITlative Combination for Young 
People 

"Letters to the Smiths," by Hosea W. 
Rood 

hLife of A. H. Lewis," by Dr. Theodore 
L. Garcliner 

Denominational Calendar. and Directory, 
1930 

Sabbath Motto Card 

IV. For Adults 
"\Vater of Life," by Rev. George ,E. 

Fifield 
Denominational Calendar and Directory ~ 

1930 
Sabbath Motto Card 
Now you will want to know something 

about these various items in the combina-
tions. _ 

The "Sennons to Boys and Girls" is a 

.. 
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collection of Mr. Bond's sermons to his 
Plainfield boys and girls, based on "When 
I Was a Boy."I They are good reading for 
any boy or girl, and are interesting, too. 

For a description of the Denominational 
Calendar and Directory, see "On Our 
Shelves" of last week's RECORDER. 

"Letters to the Smiths" is a series of let
ters. written by U nde Oliver to his large 
fanuly of nephews and nieces, cousins, etc., 
in which ~e treats many of our everyday 
problems, In a way both interesting and 
profitable. The book is doth hound. and 
would make a fine gift. "l\1anual for Bible 
Study" has as its object the guiding of a 
study of the Bible. something which is 
sorely needed by the young people of today .. 
Is it true that the reason why our younger 
group does not study the Bible is that it is 
not made interesting to young minds-that 
it seems dry. because of inability to" read 
all that is there in the text? If so, per
haps such a manual as this is needed to lead 
the way into a realm which is as fascinat
ing as it is unknown to most of our young 
people. 

The "Li fe of Lewis," by Doctor Gardi
ner, is a book any young person would find 
interesting if he is at all interested in bio<Y
raphy in general. and in biographies of o~r 
0\V11 lead~rs in particular. Doctor Gardiner 
has made his subject live for his readers. 
and you who are familiar with the story of 
.~bram Herbert Lewis' life should have this 
book. 

"The \Vater of Life," by Fifield, builds a 
great deal of fine Christian doctrine and 
inspiration on the foundation of the meta
phor expressed in the title. Weare sure 
you will enjoy it. 

Now the only part of the combinations 
"about which you know nothing as yet. is 
that item, "Sabbath Motto Card." Re
cently, in looking up material for the cal
endar, we found a number of gems of ex
pression on the subject of the Sabbath. 
Twelve of these were selected from the writ
ings of different men for use on the pages 
of the calendar. Then it was suggested that 
a card suitable for a wall card be printed 
using- the same or similar quotations. So 
another group of them was arranged, in
cluding some of the same ones, others from 
the same authors, and some from other 
writers, The re~ult 1S <l number of wonh-

while mottoes, written by some of our ablest ", 
!l1en, printed on an attractive card, bordered" 
In color, ready for your wall. We are sure "'" 
you ~ill like them, will be glad to have the 
card In your home, and the sentiments ex
pre~sed thereon. b~fore your eyes. Through 
haVIng. them WIthIn your reach constan"tIy, 
you wtll· before long find them in your 
hearts, as well. 

The price of each of these combinations" 
is one dollar, a reduction in each case of 
twenty per cent besides the card which has 
b~en printed for free distributio~. Send in 
your order now; it will be nlailed as soon 
as the calendar is off the press, probably 
about the first of Decelnber. 

BERNICE A. BREWER, 
Assistant Corresponding Secretary. 

510 Watchung Ave., 
Plainfield, N. I. 

MARRIAGES 
---- ............ _----------- . 

SAYRE-BURDICK.-On December 22, 1928, at the 
hOJ?1e of Rev. A. E. Johansen, pastor of the 
Chicago Seventh Day Baptist Church Miss 
Lu.ra ~urdick. and G. Merton Sayre' were 
United In marnage by the pastor. Since July 
1, they have made their home at 800 North 
Lea A venue, Roswell, New Mexico where 
Captain Sayre is attached to the staff of the 
state military school. 

DEATHS 

DAVIS.-At the home of her daughter Mrs E 
B. Robinson, Salem, W. Va. No~embe~ 2· 
1929, Mrs. Marion Davis, i~ the ninetieth 
year of her age. 

Emi1y I. Rider was born near Quiet Dell, W. 
Va., AprIl 14, 18.40. She was the daughter of 
Adam C. and Ehz.abeth McCullouglr Rider. In 
1861. she was marrIed to Marion H. Davis. Mr. 
DaVIS, who died in 1915, was a merchant and 
lawyer. The home has always been in or near 
Salem, W. Va. ' 

Mrs. Davis is survived by three sons and one 
daughter: Wellington O. Davis of Salem· Al
den ~ Da~is of Parkersburg; Edgar G. Davis 
of Wlsconsm; and Maude H. wife of Edward 
B. Robi.nson of Salc:m. Ther'e are also fifteen 
grandchJldren and nmeteen great-grattdchildren. 

When Emily was thirteen years old· her moth~r ." 
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died, and she began to bear heavy burdens and" 
responsibilities. But she had already given her 
heart and life to God, and her father was a 
devout Christian. She has been a loyal member" ' 
of the Salem Seventh Day Baptist Church for' 
sixty years. She was a good woman, at whose 
funeral Proverbs 31: 10-31 was read. Very" few 
are now left of her generation. She was pre
pared for the great change that awaits us all 
with the same confiden.ce that was expressed by 
the apostle who said, "The time of my departure 
is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have 
finished the course. 1 have kept the faith." 

G. B. s. 

KENYON.-Rev. George P. Kenyon, son of Amos 
and Vienna Saunders Kenyon, was born in 
Petersburg, N. Y., May 21, 1851, and died at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Floyd Reed, 
in Shinglehouse, Pa., October 14, 1929. 

After his parents had moved to Hebron town
ship, Potter County, Pa.., he attended Alfred 
University, and taught school" for several years. 
On I\farch 23, 1878, he was united in marriage 
to Mary Burdick, of Crandall Hill, and they have 
been blessed with a long and happy married life. 
having celebrated their golden wedding last year. 
I t will be of interest to many of our REcoRDER 
readers to k-now that Mrs. KeIloyon is a sister of 
Secretary W. L. Burdick. 

Brother Kenyon was ordained to the gospel 
ministry forty-nine years ago, and faithfully 
preached the gospel until a few years ago when 
f ailing health compelled him to lay down active 
work. During all his ministry. Brother Kenyon 
never served any of the larger churches. but he 
has left a mighty imprint of his own devotion, 
loyalty, and faithfulness upon a large number of 
rural communities and struggling churches. He 
knew what it was to labor with his own hands. 
He owned a farm in Hebron township which he 
conducted for many years, and which made pos
sihle much of his missionary and pastoral work 
in Potter County, Pa., and AIlegany County, 
N. Y. Some years ago, he moved to Shingle
house. where he has since resided. In his last 
few days of illness h~ was removed to his daugh
ter's home, where he had all the attention that a 
loving wife and filial daughters and son could 
give him. 

Durlng his active ministry, he served as pastor 
of the following churches: First Hebron, He
hron Center, East Portville (Main Settlement), 
West <!enesee, Richburg, and Shinglehouse. 

Elcler Kenyon was a fine Christian gentleman. 
That is the first, big thing" to be said of him. 
He was a loving husband and father, a true 
neighbor and friend. He will be greatly missed 
-missed by his immediate family and friends, 
missed by the members of the churches he 
served, and by friends throughout the denomina
tion who loved and trusted him. And he will 
be missed by hundreds of other people in the 
communities where he" lived and labored, who 
had come to love and respect him for his sterling 
worth. Brother Kenyon was a great Bible stu
dent, and was so regarded by all who knew him. 
He loved the Bible; he loved to teach it, and 
tell others about it. 

Brother Kenyon IS· survived by his wife and 
by three daughters and ~e son-,-Mrs. Esther 
Reed and Mrs. Vienna Maxwell of Shinglehouse, 
Pa.; Miss Mary Keny~ Jordan, N. Y.; and 
Roy Kenyon, Coudersport (Crandall Hill), Pa.;" 
also by nine grandchildren. . 

Funeral services were held from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ree<L Shinglehouse. Pa., 
October 17, 1929, conducted by Pastor Alva L. 
Davis, of Little Genesee, N. Y., assisted by Rev. 
T. F. Alty, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Shinglehouse. 

Burial was made in the family lot in the First 
Hebron cemetery. A. L. D. 

RANDALL.-Mary A. Thompson Randall, daugh
ter of Jack and Eliza Thompson, was born 
in Roulette township, Pa., August 20. 1857, 
and died in Mansfiel<L Pa., October 17, 1929. 

On February 21, 1875, she was married to 
Benjamin L. Randall, and lived practically all 
her married life in Hebron township. To this 
union four children were born: Odell and E. A 
Randall, Mrs. Little D. Kenyon, and Lottie M. 
Borden. 

She was baptized by Rev. H. P. Burdick and 
was received into membership of the First He
bron Church in 1882. and for forty-seven years 
was a devoted and faithful member of the church, 
loved and respected by a large circle of: relatives 
and friends. 

Bes.ides her husband. Sister Randall is survived 
by oq'e sqn, E. A. Randall, of Mansfield, Pa... and 
one daughter. Mrs. ~oy Kenyon of Couders
port (Crandall Hill), Pa.. This blow falls doubly 
heavy upon Brother and Sister Kenyon, as Mrs. 
Kenyon's mother passed away only an hOUT or 
so before the funeral of Mr. Kenyon's father, 
Rev. George P. Kenyon. 

Farewell services were held from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kenyon on Crandall Hill, Oc
tober 20, 1929, conducted by Alva L. Davis. as-
sisted by Pastor Mark Sanford. " 

Burial was made in Woodlawn Cemetery, on 
Crandall HilL A. L. D. 

Sabbath Schc-ol Lesson VIII-Nov. a, 19a 
THE HIGHER PATRIOTISM.-The Book of Jonah. 
Golden Text: "He made of one every nation of 

men to dwell on all the face of the earth." Acts 
-17: 26. 

DAILY READINGS 
November I7-Jonah's Disobedience. Jonah 1: 

1-10. 
N ovember IS-The Conversion of the Ninevites. 

Jonah 3: 1-10 .. 
November 19-The Parable of Divine Compassiop. 

Jonah 4: 1-11. 
N ovemher 20--Re1igion a Universal Experience. 

Acts 17: 22-31. . 
November 21-Patriots . in an Alien Country. 

Psalm 137. 
November 22-Fellow Citizens'in the Family of 

God. Ephesians 2: 11-22. 
November 23-G0d's Gifts to All People. . Isaiah 

55: 1-7. 
(For Lesson Notes, see "Helping Hand) 
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c...1 ___ S_P_E_c----:IAL __ ' __ N_O_'T_'I_C_ES ___ -t1 l .... _T_HE __ S_AB_B_A_T_H __ RE....;.....c_O_RD __ E_R_-lI1 
The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 

glad to receive contributions for the work in Pangoen~. 
SeD, Java. Send remittances to the treasurer. S. H. 
DAVIS. Westerly. R. I. 

- ( 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse. 
"1. Y.; holds regujar Sabhath services in the Auditorium. 
first floor, of the Y. M_ C. A. Building, 334 Montgomery 
s~. .Bible study at· 2.30 p. m. followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet· 
ing held in various homes. call Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street. Phone Warren 4270-J. The chu,ch 
clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham Road. 
Phone JaJDes 3082-W. A cordial welcoDle to all services. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson MeUlorialBaptist Church, 
Washington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. Dl. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. :\ 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor. 81 Elliott Ave .• Yonkers. N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg· 
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601. Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple). corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
E. Johansen. Pastor, 6316 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Los Angeles, 
Calif __ holds its regular Sabbath services in its house .,f 

. worship, located one-half of a block east of South 
Broadway (previously Moneta Avenue), on Forty-second 
Street. Sabbath school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 
a_ m .• Bible stu~ class at 1.30 p. m. Everybody welcome. 
Rn'. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor. 264 W. Forty-second Street. 

Riverside. California. Seventh Day Ba l tist Church holds 
re~lar meetings each wt"ek. Church sen'ices at 10 
o'clock: Sabbath tnorning. followed by Bible schooL 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternnon. ] o'clock. l'ra"e~ 
meeting Friday evening. All services in chur~ corner 
Fourteenth and LenJon Streets_ Gerald D_ Hargis. Pastor. 
parsonage 1415 Lemon Street. 

The Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath school 
meets each Sabbath. Visitors in the Twin Cities and 
Robbinsdale are cordially invited to meet with us. 
Phone Miss Evelyn Schuh, .s~retary. Hyland 1650. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Haptist Church of Chriil 
bolds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 p. tn •• in Room 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator). 
AdaDlS and Witherell Streets. A most cordial welcome 
to aD. 

The Seventh Day Bapti~t Church of Rattle Creek. 
Mich.. holds regular preaching !'ervicpc; each Sah"alh 
at 10.30 a. m. in its new house of worship on the corner 
of Washington Avenue and Aldrich Street. Sabbath school 
follows. Prayer rnecting is held '\.Vednesday evening. The' 
parsonage is on North Avenue, telephone 2-1946. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Churcb of White Ooud. 
\rich.. holds regular preaching services and Sahhath 
lChoot, each Sabbath. beginning at 1 I a. m. Chri~tiall 
Endf!avor and prayer rnef"tinJZ f'ach Fri<iav eVf"ninJZ a1 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Seventh Day Baptists in and around Denver. Colo .. 
hold Sa~bath school services. every Sabhath afternoon at 
Fifth and Galapago Streets. at 20;clock. Visitors invited. 

The Daytona Beach. Florida. Sahhath·keepers me-et 
at 10 A.M. during the winter season at some public 
mef"ting r-I~("e arct at the sevf'r::ll hO'11es in th~ snmmeT. 

. Visiting Sabbath-keepers and friends are cordial1y wel
comed. Mail addressed to P. O. Box 1126. or local 
u-Ienhone calls 347-J or 23;l· T. will !"pcurp any desired 
additional infonnation. Rev. M. B. Kelley. Pastor. 

The Mill Yard Seventb Day Baptist Churcb of Lon 
Ion. holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 P. mo. at Ar 
U'le' Hall. t 05 St"Ven Sisters' Road. H nl10way N. 7 
Straneer5 and visiting brethren are corc:tially invited to 
attend thae services. 

THEODORE L. GA.RDINER. D. D .. Editor 

L. H. NORTH. B ... IDetia Manacer 

En tered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Terms o~ Subscription 
Per Year ...... _ ....•.•...•...•••..•.••... $2.60 
Six Mon..ths ...•..............•.••••••••••• 1.25 
Per ?10nth •......•..............•.•.••••• .2i 
Pt!r Copy .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • .05 

Papers to foreign countrles. including Canada, 
. will be charge4 60 cents additional, on account 

C)f postage. 

All commUnications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield. N. J. 

SubscrIptions will be dIscontinued at date ot 
expiration when bO requested. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

RECORDER W.ANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

1:-'Ul' ~alt~. l1~I" \\ alltt!l1, alld adVtH·thl~IHt:lIla 
of a likt" Ilaturt". will bt" run In this column al 
une eenl p~l· wurd fur first Ins~rtiolJ alld ont-
half cent per word tOI' each additional lnsel·tlon. 

Cash must ~ccompany each advertisemeo't. 

SABBATH KEEPERS WANTED.--OpportunitY 
awaits vou in MURcle Shoals District of Ten
nessee ·Valley. Oakdale Seventh Day Baptist 
Church near Athens, Ala., Is In· the heart of 
the grain belt of the South. Our community 
is one of the most progressive in this section. 
Vv-e have farms ranging from 20 to 160 acres 
priced at $50 to $100 per acre. Our cltmate 
is unexcelled. Our winters are mild antI 
shorL V\re raise all crops :!'<uccessfully. Ask 
Brother J. H. Hurley or Secretary "\-V. L. Bur
dick about our section. For information 
write A. T. Bottoms, Athens, Ala. ll-U-5w 

FOR SALE.-One set of books. "The BiblE' 
Si ory" in five volumes and ··How to Use" in 
one voluTTle by Ha~l an:] 'Wood. NeVEr been 
used. $25.00 C. O. D. If interested write to 
Box 705, 1\111 ton, 'W is. 10--28 -5V1f 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other suppllrs carried in stock. Collection 
en'\'eJopes, 25c per 100,. or $1.00 per 500: de
nominat'onal budget phdge cards, 30c per 
100: duplex pkdge cards, 40c per 100. Ad
rlr~ ss orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year course, 
four parts each year, 15c each. Intermediate 
Hp1ps. three year course, f'our parts each year, 
Each 15c. TEacher's helps for Junior lessons, 
each part 36c: for Intermediate. 25c each. 
Sabbath Recnrder, Plainfield. N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), is a. book of exceptional 
val ue to those who wou Id know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. Price. attractively bound In 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain
field. N. J. 

" 

Literary, 

B IBLE STUDIES ON ~. SABBATH OUEST!J~)~.· .. ~ ...•. 
By 'Dean Arthur E. Maul, D.D.y of ~ A1:fred UIUV~, .. 
sity~ Third edition, ~ ~ ... $1.00 c.pOStPil:~~ . 

American Sabbath Tract SOCiety, Pl31nfield, N •. J. .. 

. COUNTRY LIFE LEAD~RSHIP. . By 
"W'ell Davis, S.T_D_~ LLD_ . A series O£~·~~~~~i~f Sennons . Deliv~ Be£ore Stud-outs ox 
sity.'. Pri,~ $1.25 prepaid. An1erican· 
Society, Plainfield,: N. J. 




